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nsAmoa

ilarbs.

in the Aroostook and other parts of Maine,
whicl) can be lind at nominal prices, and
tho limber there is so plenty, a comfort.ablo log honae can be built-at small cost,
labor being llic principal re(in!site; if that
does not suit, a fvaiheil house conldbe begun
and flnisbed as means shonlil .icculninlntc.
I liavh met wlili lAen In tho Arobstook
region, who left old farms ami begun
with nothing iu those new places, and
had an nbnndancq around them. Yet I
believe tlioro arc many old homesteads
in tho Pino Tree Slate that can' bn lajiighl
and worked to advaotage.’
Ivapi’a.

..,!i

a. 8. PALMER,
Ijy Offic*—QTer Aldeo Bro’« Jswelry Store,
(^poelte'F^ple** Nit'l Bank.
ItxstDElK*—doraer Colle((A and Oatobell Sta.
(t7*l «in now - prelwred t6 admlniaterpure
yUrout Otide Oom, Wbioh I shall constantly
koMApA IMMi jbr, those who wish tbr this annsteeth .xt«o^d.^^^^^
tlNMaN Jlp-1. IBV8. '

LEAFLETS FROM OVER THE SEA.
Vonlco, Italy, Apr.'ll,'18^8i
Dear Ones all: . ,
NO. 49.
4}f FICS—Cor. Uoln & Temple Streets,
VOL. XXXF.
WATEUVILLE,
ME.
.'.FHIDAY,
.MAY
24,
1878.
Here I am sale, sound and happy in '
1,
over L. E. Tbayer & Son’s Store.
this ‘ ‘ dig of the Sea." I almost feel
iulSIDBKCC—‘Hein St., opp. Elmwood Stand.
mysell in a dreani, such as Dickens fepSPECIAL PREMIUMS.
For best lot of Turkeys, $2; 2d, 1 3d,
Office Ifourt—B to 11 a, m.j 2 to 4 and
North Kstmebeo Agrioaltsnil Society.
riaenls binisell' in.
; 1 • . ,
|lje ^RtccbUle
iscellaug.
7 to 8 r. H.
vol. report?.
«'
In aecordanco witli recommendation of
Wo left Vevey Apr. 3,'; liod four liblirs
PllEMIUM LICT FOR 1878.
For best lot of Geese, $2; 2d, 1 .3d, the Board of Agricidtnre, tho Trustees of
sail on that lovelibsl of lovely hike.s, Gcvol. reports.
fer tlic following special premiums:
DAN’L B. WING. iiova; .spent a low lioura in tlio city, (Ge
MISS EMILIE 8. PHILLIPS,
EPH, MAXH.AM.
noRsEs.
For best lot of Docks, $2; 2(1, 1 ; 3(1,
For the largest and-best crop of corn
neva,) from wliieli we bad a fine view of
KDITURS AND rKOI'IlIItTORS.
DECORATION
DAY.
For best Stallion, which lias been kept vol. reports.
Teacher of Instramental Music.
grown by one I'aniKT, in the limits of tho
glorioiiH old Mount Blanc, but did not
one
service
season,
within
the
limits
of
tlie
For best pair of Ltofat or Dark Biah- society, $15; 2d, 10; 8d, 6.
see anything of tbo ’* Maul of tlio Mist.”
Re811>b!4oe on SHEntviR Street.
On this fair morn, wben over all the land
society,
not
less
than
laur
years
old,
96;
mas,
Buff,
and
PartrW^
Cochins.
White
Come Boftly graoioua ones, with eyelide wet,
For largest and best crop of wheal,
Kii;k him!—Horses ought not to do all Wo tlieu bill “good-bye’’ to Switzer2d,
4;
3d,
2;
-Itli,
vol.
reports.
and Brown Logborne, Plymoulli Rocks, $15; ‘2d, 10; 3d, 5.
hr^'or'Mnsio, and And on the Holdier's grave, with reverent hand,
the kicking. Now and then the poor l;iii(l, and took Ibc nigbt train for Milan ;
Lay lily and violet,
Best Family Horse, $3; 2d, volume re Silver Spangled and Golden Spangled
a>BOF. St.'A. Emebt, of N. £. Cons, of Music,
A detailed written statement will bo rccliniigeil ears at Modiiiie about ilayliglit,
^Boston.
creatures
need some of tho Christian aid still
ports.
llamburgs, and Black Breasted Red Game (luircd, giving the kind of soil and entire
Who brings to thee, where o'erthy fallen head
ilie cars were brilliantly lighted be
For
best
Breeding
Mare,
$5;
2d,
3;
8d,
Bantams, Black Spanis.li, Black Breasted manngemnt, expense and value of the suggested by tho text, ’• A merciful man cause wo wore just oiueriug tlio famous
The unpi^ng season^e heedle« eome and go,
Dr. J. C. GANNETT,
; 4th, vol. reports.
A wreath to deck thy lone and nameless bed,
Red Games, Yellow Duck Wing Games, crops, so that tho comniiltoe shall he able is niorcilul tohls I'oast." Somebody ought liinncl of .Mt. Ceuls. We were thirty-live
Where Sonthem foresta grow t
Dominique Leghorns, Fowl, ist, $2; 2d. to sec readily tt)e cost per Vnishul ol grow
COLTS.
.fiomoBopathic Physician & Surgeon
to help thorn kink their abusors. So we minutes iu Ibo tuunel—eight miles right
When ode and psalm and tuneful eloquence
ing tho same.
through the Alps.
Best three year old colt, $3; 2tl, 2; 3d, 1; 3d, vol. reports. •
thouglit
yeslorjay, wlitri that follow
JRioeiDBHCB:—Mn Dunbar's, Centre St.
Rehearse the deeds that kept the paticm flree,
'Ghicks,
Ist
92;
2d,
1;
3d,
vol.
reports.
For most profitablo cxpevinior.t iu daiWe were sovural hours in the Alidnn
vol. report*.
' OFFiCKiAt Savls^ Bank Block, Main St.
And tears rain fast in love and reverence,
For
best
display
of
Pigeons,
$1.
■ying, with not less tlian throe oows, and seized the hit of his liorso ami seemed to .scenery; ebaiiged cars at Milan. Here,
Best two year old colt, 93; 2d, 2; 3(1,
Who drops a tear for thee ?
Poultry
arid
pigeoriRtu
be
shown
on
the
not loss than uix months lime, $15; 2d, be trying his best to jerk his under jaw fancy paints in Ibo distance, contoudiiig_
vol. reports.
WATERVILLE, ME.
Perchance, where thou dost rest, the oriole's
nriuius, for hero were the batlleliolds of
Best one year old colt, $2; 2d, 1; 8d, grounds tlio first day, end at the hall t.)c 10; 3(1, 5.
psalm
evening
of
the
l|gMB|)|reugh
24
day.
A full and coumlclAAvt'itten statement out; while ho showed In every feature Magenu and IxxU, where the migU?r
Floata light above thee, and th* MMci-hrler vol. reports.
4a K. SOULE,
that
ho
was
"
crazy
mad,
all
through.’’
will bo required ol number of cows, man
Napuleunded tho eomiuerlng armies of
Best Sucker, $2 ;''2d, 1; ,’kl, volume re
lays
SAMPLES OF CROPS.
Teaclieif "<if MiasiCi
ner of feoti, methods of making and mar Tho poor animal spiang back and f.iith France.
Her perfumed cheek on thine. When nights ports.
Best samples corn, wheat, rye, peas, keting the product, tho quantity of milk
are calm,
After rest and refreslunont at Hotel
WATEBVil-LE, ME.
•
DHAWlNG, nOliSBS.
barley, potatoes, turnips, cabbages, on required fur a \)ound of butter or choose, under tho torture, without the least effort “Gixsit
And all the stars ablaze,
Britain," wo went lo visit tlic
0^ Pom.* can leave thtc address at Hendrick
ions,
beets,
squashes,
pumpkins,
toma
to
kick
his
heartless
tormentor.
That
was
For
best
pair
drawing
^horses,
95;
2d,
and all other information that will be in
Perchance the dew distills her patient tears
wonderlul Cathedral, said to be the larg
l aon’s Bookstore.
toes,
melons
jmdcaijdifiowers,
one
vol.
;
3d,
2;
4tb,
vol.
reports.
Upon thy breast; or, from theo'erhangtngtree,
the time he w:inted help. If aby-atamler est Gi'lhic slrucluru in Europe Ol iis
teresting for the public lo know.
DEALER IN fTrST CLXSS
report* each. TlMlWamples to bo shown
A dreaming bird, disturbed by midnight fears,
tRottiNo hokses.
A. L. MoFadden, Sec.
had planted i) rousing kick in the SjKit grandeur I can give you 110 idea, but
Bhakea down soft drops on thee.
at
October
fair.
PIO Kf> A W SA purse of $35 to stallions, owned in
wliero most deserved, tlie liorso would have some line slureoseoplc views iu ruI may not know. Afar thou Best, and lone.
FRUIT.
aeVve for you.
limits of society—20 to first, 10 to second,
OUR TABLE,
have
been comforted.
Nor love nor grief thy burial-place may see;
Wo readied Venice at T, 1‘. M. Ad
Best display'ot Whiter Fruit, $5 ; 2d,
EDMUND F. WEBB,
But the wide earth, my lost, yet still my own, 6 to third.
We met Jo yesterday, with a good pair wu left lliu inaiti land for this city uf the
A pui-so of $36 to mares or geldings— 3 ; 3d, vol. repoits.
The Atlantic Monthly for 'June
Holds but thy grave fur me!
Adrialie, we crossed a bridge
miles
Best display ot Fall Fruit, $3 ; 2d, 2 ; ctmtaina the chwing cUaiitcra of Mr W H IHhU- of liorscs and n lieavy loiul.
20 to first, 10 to second, 5 to third.
—Am^jHa Daley AUien, in June Atlantic.
op’s n>mance, • DetmoM,’ tlio Htory ending in r
lung, and limiid ourselves In this strange
A purse of $15 to colts three years old 3di vol. reports.
" Wlial’s tho matter with that off' horse, old ■■ City of the Sea.” Ou leaving the
way
that
will
prove
satisfactory
to
the
nioBt
ex
£est display of Pears, $2 ; 2d, 1; 3(1, acting reader. The ‘ Imapinury I)iah»gne on
A Model “ Story.”—Under a great •10 to first, 6 to second.
WATERVILUE:.
Jo, that his ribs run crosswise iu that ir:iiu we fbuud at once tbe eonuiiissioncr
A purse of $80 to best gentleman’s driv vol. reports.
pecan-tree, on the lawn befijre the ‘ ‘ big
Decorative Art ’ by John I rowbridge, will at
ot lUo Hotel lo wlileh we were directed,
Best
display
of
Graiies,
$3;
2d,
2;
Sd,
ing
horse,
to
go
in
carriage,
including
way ? ”
tract
much
attention,
lu
*
Days
iu
June
’
more
liouBc," Sam and Fumble sat down tu
FOSTER & STEWART,
extracts are given from the journal of H D
Jo glanced al tho marks that lay along lie was exeocdingly kind, took us amt
consider and consult, or,' as they expressed driver, to weigh 350 pounds—15 to first, vol. reports.
10 to second, 5 to third; to horses that
Best display of Plums, $2; 2(1, 1; 3d, Thoreau. There is an admirable oritioa! article the poor liorae's side ns big us grape our baggage into bis hack, (a gondola,)!
“ to study up wbut us gwine to do."
on Doudan by T 8 Perry; aud * Now Hooks on
Goumsellors cut Ijo/uj, it, “Shill
lor all tile street* ot Venice; itre foatelvol. reports.
I tell you a story?" asked never trotted in three minutes.
Art ’ are ably reviewed by an anonym»iUH wri vines—
streets, 'Twas just at dark; The city
Savlns^s Bank Block.
A purse of $100 to horses wherever
Fumble.
ter* The sixth ef Charles Dudley Wamcr'a de
CROPS, MASCUE8, ETC.
was lighted up, presenting sneli a Wiord
“Dathorse lie don’tmtiiil me! "
lightful papers, ‘ Tho AiUronduoks Verified,’
“Does you know n good one?” in owned, best ihreo in 6 to harness—60 to
W A T B U V .I L L B, M A I N B.
For best cro)) of winter wheat, twenty- treats of • C.impingOut.' llichurd (Irant ^Vhitc
first, 30 to second, 20 to third;' five to en
quired Sam.
O, Jo ! don’t you think that if tlr.vl sec yet lovely view 1 tho canals full of thes'e
in
‘
England
on
the
Rails,'
dosoribes
EnglUh
five
bushels
to
tho
acre,
$3
;
twenty
bnsl;Ulai-k gomlolat moving noiseK's.sly Iiei'u
S/>ecta{ Ptiention giten to
“Dis story’s gwine to be new one, ter and three to start.
railway traveling and travelers, and Mr H F ond mark had been across your back it and there. Tim outiru city Is straUguly
An entrance fee of ten per cent, will be els to tlie acre, 2.
BKUURN FOSTER.
H. W. STEWART said Fumble, “ uekase Fll make it up as
French in ‘ Count Pulaski's Stnvugo Power,* rcFor
best
crop
ol
spring
wheat,
twentycharged lor all horses competing for purs
hitcH Rome curious incidents which occurred would have been where it belonged 1 Was still; no carriages rolling arid Clattering
I go ’long.”
five bushels to tho acre, $3; 2d, 2.
es.
during a pasHage fpim Portland to Liverpotil. Iheiv no pulicemnn in sight?—and did over paveiiiniits; no stree's crowded with
“Tell ahead," said Sam.
For
best
crop
of
com,
Sixty
'bushels
to
Henry Cabot Lodge oontributes an exceedingly
busy people rnsidiig to and fro. All bn?-'
BULLS.
“Wunstupon a lime—” bog.an Fum
intorcHiing paper ou ‘ Timothy Pickering; ‘ and nobmly kick you lor tho poor horse ? iness is uarried un in boats.
tho acre, $3 ; 2d, 2 ; 3d, vol, reports.
COUttSELLOB at LA W ble.
test thoroughbred Durham, Hereford
For best crop of bailey, forty-live busli- the * UnforcRCcn Results of the Alabama Dis Then there is a balance against you that
Wo found ilio Italians very kind at on?'
Dedon, Ayrsliire or Jersey bull, each, two els to the acre, $3; 2(1, 2; 3d> vol. re putes ’ are detailed by Mr Arthur G Sedgwick. ought to have been sijuared on the spot!
“ What lime 1 ’’ interrupted Sam.
OfBce in Waterville Bank
hotel. After tea niitl a few lingering
The poems of tho month arc g*>od, and one of
“ Shut up! Wunst upon a time. Dey yeaiv, old and over, $4; 2d, 3; 3d, vol. ports,
Building.
them will be found on our limb page. The ex
Olio of our teamsters—of course we glances over tho grand canal, the Adflaliiy
wus a man. An’ dis heah man lighted eports
MAIN ST......................... WATERVILLE.
For best crop of oats, fifty bushels to hibition at tho Kurtz G.allcry of the New Socie
in tile dislanee, and the many strung))'
op lie pipe, an’ started out on do big road.
Best^tboroughbred Durban), Hereford, the acre, $3; 2d, 2; 3d, vol. reports.
ty of AvtittU, is critically described iu the don’t know liis uaiiie—makes liimself a things wo saw from our wimlosv, wo roAn’ lie went walkin’ along. Right slret
on, Ayrshire or Jeisey bull, each, one
U^Collectlng a specialty.
For best crop of beans, half an aero or * Open I.ettcr from New Vork,’ 'riie Confcj^u- beast and docs his own kicking. Ills tired to rest ami bo ready for tbo day
tors’ Club is as varied and entertaining
along. An’ walkin’ along, an’ walkin year old, $3 ; 2d, 2 : 3d,'vol. reports.
more, $3; 2d, 2 ; 3d, vol. reports.
al. In llecont Liter.vture will bo found notices horse would heal him if it were not for the wbieb luiil so uiuoh iu store for us.
along. An’ walkin’ along, an’ walkin’
Best thorouglibrcd Durham, Hereford,
Best
crop
of
peas,
half
an
aore
or
more,
Well, next moruing we started briglit
)f Hevcriil new books.
harness. Tho man lias a must beastly
along-------Devon, Ayrshire or Jersey bull calf, eacli $3 ; 2d, 2; 3d, vol. reports.
Publinbed by Houghton, Osgiiod & Co., New
and early to sue tbo city. I bad stinlied
*• Uat man wuz gwine all de way, $2; 2d, 1; 8d, vol. reports.
way of driving tho too of his stout hoot my guitio-book so well 1 could liitif fbii
For best crop of potatoes, one half an York, at $-4 a year.
Best grade bull, two years old and bver, acre or more, 250 buslielsto the acre, $3 ;
wuz n’t he ? ” interjected the listener.
Scribner for June.—Anotablp fea into the old horse’s ribs. Tho horse is ver way without any troublu. Wo wont first
“ Ho hadn’t got uo way, hardly, yit,” Ist, $2; 2d, 1; 3d, vol. reports.
2d, 2 ; 3d, vol. reports.
ture in tbe June number iiL-Jri® resumption by ily a bad one, no doubt; but a bud tem to St. Marcus Square, " the Imartof Voii-'
Best grade bull, one year old, 1st, $2;
said. Fumble, “ but he kep’ a-walkiu’
For best crep of turnips, carrots or W J Linton of the recoent oimtrovnrsy in tho
ice," us it Is culled. On one side is tlio
along. An’ walkin along, an walkin’ 2d, 1; 3d, vol. reports.
Ijoets, one quarter of an acre or more, .$3 New York papers over tbe question whether un pered man should never trust himself with mighty Catiicdral of St. Marks, and tho
Best grade calf, 1st $1 ; 2d, vol. re 2(1, 2 ; 3(1, vol. reports.
along, an’ walkin’along, an’ walkin’ along,
engraver should he e.tlled an artist in on article u bad horse. It will make a beast ot him Doge's I’alaoo; on tlio other Hires sldu.-f
an’ walkin’ along, an’ walkin’ along, an ports.
‘The Engnivcr; his Fnnotion and
Office m Savisos Bank Buiu>iNa,
Best mixed crops, on not less than one entitled,
Status.’ Mr. Itussoll Sturgis, writes conoorning sooner thaft auylhing hut rum. Tho mail tiro woniltrlul arcades (lovered streelsy
walkin’ along, an’ walkin’ along, an
cows.'
half acre, $3 ; 2d, 2.
tlio work of (Jeorgo Crnikshank, with over who can dally with u balky horso aud yet wlic-ro tlio merchant princes of Veiiico
walkin’ alongBest dairy cow of jmy breed, $4; 2d,
To entitle any one to premiums on twenty illnstmtions of his varimis styles and
display such a tempting afray of beautifuf
Waterville,
!Me.
’■ Stop dat walkin’ now,” said Sam, 3; 3d, 2; 4tl), vol. reports.
crops, full statomonts iimsi be made of HuhjecU. Dr Brewer’s sccxind ,siper on ‘ llird- govern Ids temper, is fit fur a saint it lie tilings. After walliing round lli'o 'sipinro
and tell whut he done when he got fiMo
Best stock cow, of each bi’eed, four the iiiQide of eulture, nature and condition Arcliitooture,’ wliieh is devoted to the weaver- Is not (luo alreany. We once heard un old wo rclunietl to St. Alarks, of wUioli if iK
walkiu’.”
DR. G. M. TWITCHELL,
years old or more, $2; second, 1; 3d, of the soil, cost of raising, worth of crop, birds, is beautifully illustrated. ’That Same man, who hud dealt largely Ui Uoi-ses, say said, every land tlio floets ol Venicu have
Old ’Coon,' a story of Virginia life—is illustra‘‘ Ho come to the place ho wuz a-gwine volume reports.
etc., and attvsted certificates from two or ted.
DENTIST,
' ‘‘The
riie Story of
ot Losken,’is illustrated in un Ids death-bed, “ If I Imd my life to visUud, linvu boon laid under ooiilrilmtUih'
to, said Furable,
Besl
three
or
more
cows
from
one
farm,
more
persons
will
bo
required
as
to
the
silhoiiotto.
■ Slisery's I’car-Troo. a Flemish
to boiuiiily. ’'Tis ono mass of gold, sil
Nairjleld, JtCe.
"Did ho, sUo’ enough?" exclaimed $3 ; 2d, 2 ; 3d. 1 ; 4tli, vol. rep.
correotness of the returns. These premi legend has two sketches by Charles F. SIoKiin, live over, I would never slriko a balky ver and precious stones. After spending
Ha. removed his oflice to
Sam. I wuz kinder skeered be wudn
Persons entering dairy cows will be i-c- uma, let it be understood, will be award the arehitect, ‘ The Eleventh Hour,’ u story horse,” It was ii lessou Wurth a lile’s ox- soiiio time in St. Marks',- Wo onterodf the'
qnived to furnish the committee written cd tu tho largest crops grown with tho by Emma Lazarus, and tb. two aerials, ‘ tloxy'
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK nubburgitdarataU, Whuthedonext?
and ‘ His Inlieritance,’ complete tho iiotion of perieueo.
If you know lluil horse is palace ot the Dogi’. Oli I tiia't vfon'd.lbli's’
“ De nex’ t’ing he done,” said Fumble statements of yield of milk and butter, for best economy.
the luunbcr. Other papers lire: ‘ANewAinci- balky, shun 1dm as you would a mad dog. palace! llie aieliiteeluve, tlie paintihg,'
Where he will be pleased to see ony desiring impressively, “ wuz to turn ’round air
five days, during the preceding year, with
For best experiment in saving and man- 10-01 Industry,’descriptive of fruit-evaporating j
the services of n Dentist.
the seulpturo ? A’fter visiting tlio pahico
Etiieb and NiToous Oxide Gas, administered. go back whar be come Irom; An’ dat’s the nature of their feed during tlio time.
ufactiiring manure, showing an improve *-A White Day and ailed Fox,’by Juloi But When we see a liigh-struiig man buying a wo wero shown the prisons, i’lease read
all!”
roughs;
and
‘Lying
ns
a
Fine
Art,
’
which
sc
Persons entering their cows for stock ment upon any tormer melliod ot mamiverely oriticiscs Bev Samuel I’eters- * History balky horse, under tbe impression that lie Byron’s “ Uridgo of Sigb.s,” ant? think
cows, shall show ono or more of their ’aotnring and saving it, $4; 2d, 2; 3(1, of
A Boston lady writes thus to a news progeny.
Connootiout,’ from which ourioua extiaets cun conquer him, wo know ho is “ in
that I
, ,.
NORTON & PUKINTON,
ol, rep.
are given, and in which originated the popular
‘BtoiMl ill Vciiioc, on tho UridEti ot Bjkli".
paper of that city. Some years agn, slie
for a gaitiv in which the winner will he
JIEIFBRS.
Best
nursery
of
seedling
apple
trees,
misconoeptioh
of
tho
so-called
*
Blue
Laws
’
'A
polauo
and
a
dmiEOuu
ou oacU'hund.’
s, I volunteered to teach sowing in the
Buildei's
Contractors, snj
tho dcp.artmcnts. Dr Iloljand discusses the tho loser, and tho devil will bo raised on
For best thorouglibicd heifer, of eacli not less than one Ibousand, $15; second, In
’Tis a covered bridge, tliat leads across
female grammar schools of a neighboring
political.
signiScance
of
Bayard
Taylor’s
ap
e ‘
JIASON WORK
a uurrow,’ dark euiuil, from the palace tiV
town. X begun the teaching without breed, three years old, $8; 2d, 1 ; 3d, 12; 3d, vol. reports.
* Orime iu ita own Eiomont,* and both sides. It will never fail to bo so
Best exnmijle ot farm draining, $15; pointment,
this horrible prison, too Uorriblu for de
* Tho Art of Speaking,’ * The Old Oabiiiot ’
niucli real tiiought as to its actual bene vol. reports.
' ,
and other dopartiponta contain some apeciiil arFor best two year old, do., $2 ; 2d, 1; 2d, 12; 8d, 10.
scription.
tit, but with a halt careless desire to help
AT SHORT NOTICE.
WESTERN
COUUESFONDENCE.
tiolcs. such as ’Iinprovod Dwellings’ for work
The next day wc lilretf a gondfflfor, for'
I’LOWINO.
Brick, LMn^Getnent ami Oalclne Plaster con • some one, somehow, and an oid-fitshion 3d, vol. reports.
ing
people,
with
n
grouud.plan.
Sovorol
choice
Fort Totten, D.ikota Tervibory, Mar 1878. the day to lake u* to places of liiforest;'
For best one year old, do., $2; 2d, 1;
Btiinily ou hand and fur sale at lowest prices.
For best plowing with two oxen or poems will be found in the number.
cd idea tliat it was a good thing for girls
Messrs. Maxliam & Wing:
tt^Personal aUenlfon given to all orders in to learn how to sew during their school 3(1, vol. reports.
and for his boat, and service of ten lioiirs.
more, $3 ; 2d, 2.
Published by Scribner & Co., Now York, at
Little dill I think when last in your liail to pay only fifty cents each. Our
trusted to our care.
For best gi'ado heifer, lliree years old,
For best ])lowing, will) two horses or $4 a year.
days. The most important object I liad
. office, some inorB limn three luontlis ago, gondolier wus one of the kindest old men,
left at the store of G. A. Phil- In view was the establishing of another op $2 ; 2.1, 1; 8d, vol. reports.
more, $3 ; 2d, 2.
St. Nicholas for Juno opens witli that I should remain hero ten weeks with- and tbo’ lie'could speak not bin;' bnt.llal-'
Lirs St Ck>. will receive prompt attention.
For best do., two years old, $2; 2d, 1;
eulngas teachers for the mauy self-depcnd.
F.VR.MINU
OPBUATIONS.
atriking
fcontUpicfW,
d.picUug
__tlie
brave
gut reporting myself to the Waterville
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and
flgniing
over the Turks and tbeir Bubjects, ot the G. A., w.as present, but pretty ef
organization,
have
inirodneed
into
the
“ Figgers,” at t e I'liivcrsalist Soeialile
Gretitully yours, ;
A. ». WHEELER.
Josepli While of Vassalboro’, dceliiiing a last .Monday iiiglit. created miieli aimiset home circle a new clement, and every the Americans have been civilizing them. Few fectually disguised in tho Advertiser’s re the procession will march to the cemetery,
even of onr own people have any idea of the
where tlie oration will bo delivered by
---re-election : —
ineiit. Til.' old lady w.is not very well body is delighted. They hate been m character and extent of the work which Ameri port as “ Kov. J. S. Bangs.”' A jovial Augustine Simmons, Esq., after which VEorriak-When the blooJ becomes lifeless «nd
miBsionaricB have done and are doing for
K. Foster, M. I.yford, C. C. Cornish, herself, and delegated the task ol explain careful training by llio veteran Fales, and can
Turkey. Next to tluR the mofit'Btriking paper silting was had at the banquet in the even
10. Irrcgu
N. Mender, A. N. Oreen wood of Fail field, ing Hie ivorku to her agent. The sum ot the audience found it an easy matter to in a most interesting diROUHnion of the dootnne ing, the ball being decorated with Russian
Then any other cante, the Vegetme wttl reMw the
F. Smith, Orrick Hawes of Vassalboro’. $:io, was nettcil from this Sociable, which
of ‘ Future PunUhtnent,* by eight prominent
the procession will re form, led by the blood, carry off the putrid humors, oleanse the
the la.st for the present.
feel both honored ami iilcased by tbeir English clergymen and theologians. Other ar and American flags.
Band, and return to the churcli from stomach, reaulate the bowels, and impart a tone
At n subsec|iioiil nieethig of the Trus is The
Decoration Committee chosen las pcriorniance in tbc name of Wiiterville ticles arc: * Borne Thoughts on Design in Na
Hon. E. JP. WEnn—with J. 8. Bed- whence they started, where they will dis of vigor to the whole body.
tees, U. Foster was re-elected President year, have appointed a meeting for Tliursture,’by Dr Andrew Wilson; ‘Impressions of
American Society,’ by Bev U W Dale*, ‘ Cruik- low, Esq.,
Portland, Stanley T. Pul band. Tho decoration Will bo done by tho
I day evening, and liavc invited all citizens Wc m.ay bo proud to lie.ar of tlicm abroad, shank,’
ami K. K. Drummond Treasurer.
by Frederick Wedmoro; ‘On the Har- len of the/ Portland Press, Uon. 8. O. children, and everybody Is invited to
There being several vacancies in the I interested in .Memorial Day to be present as doubtless wc shall.
donbergj’ ‘The First Ten Years of the Cana
bring flowers and also to join tbo |)ro- For Kidney Complaint and Nervone
and confer with' lliem, in regard to nrTbeir programme was a very p’casiiig dian Dominion,’by Goldwin Smith; the con Brown of Dover, and others—has gone to ccssiou. W. P. Farnsworth will act as
list of members by death and removal raiigemeiits lor the proper ob.serva;ieo of
iLSESuoiio',
Dec. 2S, 1877.
cluding installment of ‘ Bound the World in a
one, In the assistance given them by homo Yacht,’ by Sir Thomas Brassoy; ‘ Ancient Times Moosehcad Lake—the other side ot the Marshal and J. P. Gibbs will have charge
from the Slate, the following names were the day.
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Ancient Mon,’by Prof Max Muller; four "Sunday Lino’’—on a brief fishing ex of the music. It is hoped that all the pla
Dear iSir,—I had had a cough, for eighteen
M’iiliont wishing to cast reflections up artists; the nccessarj' omisslo" of a few and
added :—Orrick Hawes of Vassalboro',
ces of business will bo closed during the years.
chapters of Black's brilliant story, ‘ Maclcod of
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* several poems, a biographical sketoh cursioii^___________________ _
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more
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respect to the memory of our honored disease. 1 had the Kidney Complaintf and* waV~J|
er, A. A. Plalsted, Ti. B. Paine, John a sort of .second edition of 18(i0—to make
wcll-hllcd Gdit4)nal departments. A capital
iNqllEst.—By tlio rc-eoHStructed law, dead....The Monument Assoeiutioii of very nervoua-^cough bad, lungs sore When I
Blaisdell, Abel Hoxic of Fairfield, W. E. possible and probable the establishment ous, and all the hulies were slnrmily en number, with something for ail tastes.
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may
bo
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inquest
in
any
c.aBc
this village, at their annual meeting elec lind taken one bottle I found it was helping roe;
Published by E U Pclton, New York, at 4i5 a
Ims helped my congh, and it strengthens tae.
Dtuminond of Winslow, .1. H. Hanson. ol other Memorial Uaj's. I bclievo the cored,—the unobserved but indispensable year.
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not
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1 am now able to do my work. Never bAVdfeu^
people at large have Ibis idea, and Deco
president; O. Burrill, vieo-president; W. any thing like the VKGETiNE. 1 know it'b
An Advisory Board was chosen as fol ration Day Ikin year will have far greater accompanist, Miss Tobey, shaving In the
accidentel.”
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undeistand
that
the
NATtONAL Bepositoiiy.—Tho June
to be.
lows;—I. H. 1a)w, N. G. H. Pulsifer, signitieiinee than ever before ; the people winning. Mrs. Dorr & Miss Scribner’s number prosentf an attractive appearance, and proper authorities liave determined to see II. Emery, secretary and treasurer; E. every thing U is rcddminended
Mrs. AaJ. PENDLETON.
F. Tukey, J. NV. Channing and G. M.
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nola’s Cypriote Explorations,' by Alfred H
VEGETINE is noorlshing and strengthening;
•lon, T. F. Stim hfield, I). K. Wing, S. C. ance ; the soldier element throughout the latter; and Miss Flanagan was x-eoalled Guernsey, with illuatrations, is the first article, es. Under this rule Sheriff Carleton lias cellent condition... .O. W. Chamberlin, purifies
the blood; regulates the bowels; quiets
country will lie more of a unit tliiin since with the usual cmphasiB. The violin du and will well repay perusnl. An amusing hisof
this
village,
while
on
his
way
home
tho nervous lystem; acts directly^upon tlieieA
Marston, C. K. Mathews, tSIepheu Can the “muster out” in 1805; every green
toiT of * Sign-boards,’ by Henrietta H iloldich. appointed C. H. MeFaddon, G. A. Phil from Waterville, on Thursday evening crution8;aad arouses the whole system toaenon, Joseph While, J«. E. Thayer.
leaf and budding flower, placed upon the ct, by Messrs. Fales and Hall, ivas one follows, with several illustrations; and a poem lips and 11. W. Stuart a jury to investi last, was thrown from his wagon and his tion.
Mary A Lathbury, on ‘The Unsetting 8un.'
An examining committee, consi.sting soldiers' graves will represent a devotion, of the choicest things of the evening; the by
is accompanied with two beautiful designs. A gate the two fires of last Saturday. Wheth shoulder injured. He was for a time in
a love and loyalty that the treachery Piccolo solo, by Dr. Fales, coming in critique
on ‘ De Quincey,' by Bev George Pren er they include the scare from the Conti sensible, but Friday morning found him
ot M. 1.3 ford, C. C. Cornish and N ot party leaders cannot lessen; and the
tice; ‘Modern Statesmen of Europe,’by Prof
right again. In fact, ho isn’t one of I
Me.ader, reported that the bank was in team dropiH-d over the graves of loved sliari) contest, if applause be the witness. J H Worman; a third paper on ‘ Post-Christian nental House, which report explains ns a all
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ation of * Bussia and the Russians,* by Bev
STEVEN S:The post office at Topsham was entered MB.
careful estimate of the n.sscis, in ■which from hearts that may again be called to neilber last nor least, but he has as little John P Newman, D D, follow, Mra Mary L not informed. This “ new departure ”
JJoar Sir,—I have used your VEGETINE for
grieve over a civil war. So the day will
Monday night, and robbed of stamped Sick I/eadaclw, and been greatly benefited there
contributes two more chapters of her
many were marked below the estimates have n meaning—will call up thoughts need of compliments os has Miss Norcross Dickinson
story, * Among the Thorns; ’ and^ the of the officials is in good discretion, and envelopes, liostal cards, and a small sum by. I have every reason to believe it to be t
for her inimitable performance at the pi thrilling
editor writes <)f ‘ Tho Temptation of Christ- a sliarp hint to insurance agents ns well of money, and letters wore rifled.
good medicine.
<iJ Bank Examiner Bolster, they find that that cannot be repressed.
Ustos.
Yours very respectfully
ano. Messrs. Abbott and Chase closed a paper that will be read with great interest and as insurers.
nfter’pnying the .May dividend and taxes
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Mrs JAMES CONNER,
The Coi.iiv Eoiio for June makes Us the ” assistance” in the song of “The satisfaction. Tho ‘ Editorial Miscellany,’ always
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4tl Third,St.
to the llr.'Jt of June, the Bank has $10,- apiKsurancc, liaiulsumely printed and well
ivirjnst tlie thing wanted in every T. ; Clara Richardson, V. T.; Everett
une number closes the third volume of the
Fishernlon,” in most n.mly tones.
000 above all liiibilitie.s—which is the tilled, as usual. We copy tlm following
Repontio^'y. Now is a good time to subscribe.
HEADACHE.—There are various causes for
Sweet Home ” was t,'ie good-night of Published by Hitchcock <t Walden, Cincin house, is tho “ American House-keeper’s Dixon, P, T.; Scott Spencer, Chap.; headache,
as derangement of ttie circulating
8.ame amount reported a year ago by the items: —
Scale,” ndverti-sed in another column by Annie Frye, R. S.; EiHe Ross, A. S. system, of the digestive organs, of the nervous
nati, at $3.a year,
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;
aystem'
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be said
said to bs a
J. F. Hick, '81 of Wesleyan, has en for them by Mr. Fales, and they did their
Golden Hours for June contains Mr. H. 11. Lewis, ol Ibis village, who has Mabel Lamb, F. 8.; Caddie Flagg, Treas. ; snro lomedy for tho many kinds of headache, ss
posits was considerably larger. From tered the Freshman Class. ' ^
ma^
excellent
things,
notably
‘The
Home
of
' directly
’ upon the
’ various causes of this
tcaelier lull justice in its execution. Wo an Earl,’ by Caroline B Lc Bow, of Vassar Col* tho agency for Kennebec County. Noth Minnie Brown, R. H. S.; May Hubbard, it acts
various causes there has been a steady
oompinint, Nervousness, Indigestbm, CostiveThe Literary Fraternity re-elected Us
never heard it in richer fitness to the au lege, it being one of a series of transcripts of ing of late invention meets a more evi L. H. S.; May Wentworth, I. S. G.; neas, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Biliousness, Ac.
offieers
for
the
present
term:
II.
M.
drain of deposits ever since the Bank reher Bightrseeing in Europe. A special feature dent want. It detects sliovt woiglit in Bert Billings, O. S. 6.
Try tlie VEGETINE. You will never regret it.
Thompson, President; A. P. Soule, Vico dience.
is the fine Musioal Selection given each month.
The Newport Savings Bank matter was
Burned business. There has been no pan President; E. C. Byder, Corresponding
AVe arc sorry to add that the concert It is wise to lead children to a high standard tho lamily supplies in a moment, besides heard Tuesday at Bangor. The court
ic, but many depositors have really need Secretary.
in this art, and it is especially fitting to do so the couveuionco of weighing the various
scaled down tho deposits to 60 per oent.
was but poorly patronized.
in conncclion with Literature. The readers of
Doctor'sBeport.
ed their money in these stringent times
Class of '25.—^Tho decease of Uov.
this moral juvenile are promised an interesting parts of leeipes, and making all the daily Thu case goes to a law court upon the
Dr, Chas. M. DuddeohauseD, Apotheenry,
serial for the remaining months of the year. purchases at exact weight. It is a per question whether tho court has autherity
and few have had anything to deposit, Thomas W. Merrill, of Lansing, Mich.,
KvansTille. Ind*
T
ub CoMiv “ Ouaclk for 1878—ele
Published by Hitchcock & Walden, Cincin
to scale down deposits, when it appears
The doctor writes: I linve a largo number of
whil}: some, no doubt, rendered suspicious is announced, lie was one of the fouu- gantly printed—has just made its appear nati.
fect god-BOud to the cook—and to her ov that any of the conditions respecting sav good
dem and chief benefactors of Kalamazoo
customers who take Vegetlne. They nil
by frequent failures all about, have drawn College.
erseer if slio have one. But its uses are ings banks have been broken by tbo trus speak well of it. Lknow it is a good medicine
ance. This publication has grown year
for tho coroplnints for which it is recommended
Decoration Day'. — Tho following too plain to need pointing out. To see it tees.
their money out ns a measure of pru
’47.—Prof. Charles E. Hamlin, of the by year, until it now numbers nearly a
Dec. 27, 1877.
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dence. But let it be remembered that
YKGKTINK is a great pnnnoea for our aged
In China, tho fiigtress caused by the
bridge, read a paper before tlie .\palacbi- hundred pages, about thirty of which are committee to solicit, receive, and arrange is to want it—and probably to have it.
fathers
and
mothers;
for
it ^ives them strength^
famine of last year is spreading over a
this Bank has always complied with the an Scientific Club, May Dili, on “ Mount devoted to miscellany and the remainder
their nerves, and gives them Nature’s
J. W. Lang, of Brooks, lost his house much wider area, owing to continued quiets
flowers:—
sweet sleep.
strict requirements of the law governing Katabdiu,” illustratiug bis remarks by a to College statistics, serious and lunny,
droughts. Actual famine is pressing up
such institutions; that no iiTi'gularity has model of tlie mountain, which be hail pre advertisements, etc., with numerous em Mrs. LrE. Thayer, Mrs. Dr. Pulsifer, Mrs. and outbuildings by fire, May 8tli. Large on 16,000,000, while fully 60,000,000 arc
suffering more or less distiess. There is
ever been found in its rannngeracnt and pared to show the geological formation bellishments. There are the usual num W. Arnold, Mrs. C. R. McFadden, Mrs. loss and small insurance.
and peculiarities.
R. Barry, Mrs. Larcnnib, Mi-s. R. W
.........
,
DoctoY’i Report.
plenty of food in the surrounding dis „
no dishonesty in any of its oflieials; and
■- ^ John Flood & Son are moving G. II. tricts, but a lack of means ot transporta H. R. Silvens, Esq.:— ,
'49.—Prof. Edward C. Mitchell, D. D., ber ot College jokes, the full force of Dunn, Mrs. Wm. Partridge, Miss Flor
Dear
8ir,^We
have been selling your Talcithat the only loss to depositors, even in of the Theological Seminary at Chicago, which will be scoii only by the initiated; ence Plaistcd, Miss Emma Eldeii, Mrs. F. ' Matthews’s oven to his uewlot-their firs’ tion.
able Vcgtftine for three years, and we flndthatj
the trying times through which tlio coun is now in Boston, giving the final revision and some rather free handling of seveial Smith, Mrs. Jonas Gray, Mrs. John Small, ^ job of the kind.
it
gives
perfect
satisfaction.
We believe it to be;
The New York Socialists say tliat they tho best blood purifier now sold.
JIrs. Dr. Thayer.
to a volume which he will shortly pub
try has passed, has boon a “ scaling down " lish.
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a
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a
political
Very respectlully,
members of the board of instruction, of
In making preparations for Decoration,
The Maine Central Railroad Co. arc re parly, seeking to ohlaiii their ends iu n
J)r J. E. BUUWN & CO.. DruggUts,
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value compared with that of other branch Board of Trustees, is filling with great might be some ((uestion among outsiders; procuring a sulHcieiU quantity of tlowers ;
VEGETINE has never failed to effect a cure^
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the smallest eoutribuliuu will be very ac tion.
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to
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sytteni deUilltaC8 of business. Though its deposits have Lincoln county, to which ho was elected but it is “ all in the family,” and lujiy bo ceptable.
it is only tor defence.
Peu Gen’l Co.m.
led by disease.
----Ciiask’s Chronicle nominates W.
elituuk, the Bank has never been in a some time siuce by the almost un:uiimous in accordance witli college ethics. The
A special says that Bald Mountain, N.
Wk invite attention to the card of Jo Rust, editor of the Bellast AffC, as the C., was shaken as by an earlliquake huit
Prepared by
' more sound condition than it is now, and vote of the county.
editors of the Oracle—Albert G. Getchseph Hill & Co. Mr. Hill is well known Greenback candidate for Governor; .and Friday night, and literally split lu twain,
U. U. STEVKNB, BoB'roN,. Mass*.
never was a .=uifer pbreo of depnsit.
The Rockland Coukieu.—Mr. W. O. ell, Frank J. Jones, Willis A. Joy, and
leaving a chasm 300 feet in length, 30 or
here for his work in painting, papering, a New York paper says that Gen. H. M 50 leet iu width, aud unknown depth. No
Vegetine is Sold by all Droggiits
Ticosio VtLi.Auit ConeoBATios.—Only Fuller, Jr., the former proprietor, in coim Charlefl F. Warner — show themselves &c., and will not lack for employment in
Plaisted is talked of for the same position, smoke or lava was thrown up, but there vegehne is sold in water .'ILLE.BY
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But wc cannot believe that ho is a green
couple the Mail ofllco with lalso orders; his old home.
Oeo. W. IkOltU, BruggiML
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Mr. Schadey, of Cleveland, says the
needed arraugemonts for closing up the
Maine IIomoei’AThic Medioal Socie- Social Democrats intend to carry their
affairs of Hie Corporation. Tlie meeting six-column sheet. We shall be pleased ers to the University,” nor making ” col gravel to tho centre of Main street.
ty.—At the annual meeting of tho Maine I Points by peaceful political agitation, and
voted to raise $8,000 by assessment, to to sec the Courier .again, but4ho pluck of lego printing a specialty,” yet we never
Tils public ot Watervillo and vicinity UomcEpathic Medical Society, held in Au-1 no’.,.i’y bloodshed. Ho says there are
pay tlio balance of the indebtedness of the the proprietors must bo good to start a stooped to print a *• mock order.”
have just begun to find out where they gusta, this week, interesting
„ discussions 10,000 or 16,000 socialists in Chicago, I
The
OUAor.E
is
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at
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Corporation, and to instruct the collector newspaper in these times.
were held and scienlilic papers read. The about 10,000 iu Ciiieiiiniiti. 20.000 in St.
can
buy
stationery
aud
inney
goods
clicap—price oO cts.
following officers were elected for the en Louis, nearly lOO.Qjlp'ffiiNoVYork and
of the tax to have it paid before the fii'ot
The Skowhegan Savings Bank, though
est, and that is at Wall’s, so they all say. suing year;
Brooklyn, and 3,000 in Cleveland, but all |
of next January—the tax to be collected it has always been honestly managed,
Stiiawiiekhies !—The Indies ol tlio Uni Every one goes there now, he sells so
are peaceful.'
President—Dr. W. L. Thomson.
in the same luauncr as herctnfnro. The finds it necessary to submit to a •• scaling tarian society will hold a strawberry fe.s- cheap. You had better call and examine
First Vico Pjesidout—Dr. C. A. Coch
Mrs. Susanna Clark, of New Sharon, I Auen'i.'G.v New DEPAUTSlENrj,ii8tOB«nail by
Supervisor was instructed to call a meet- down.” This is a wholesome operation, to tival on Friday evening of next week his goods before purchasing elsewhere. ran.
died at her home in that town, on the I
Second Vice President—Dr. E- T. Vose. 16th of May, at the great age of 402 years |
lug in November next, to vote on the which nearly’ all the savings banks in the Maj’ 31, at Town Hall. They promise a Just look in.
Recording Sdcretaiy—Dr. D. C. Per 5 mouths aud 15 days.
question of sun endering tlie charter; and State must submit, and the sooner the pleasant variety in the way of entertain
kins.
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The following is the list of ofiiccr.s of]
he was also instructed to give the pre better for the depositors. Those who nient, embracing dramatic and music.al
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. J. B.
the Clinton Lodge of Good Templars for
scribed notice ot the intention to surren commenced early, like our own bank, us ivell as more comforting luxuries, iu ward, with cloudy skies and a little rain, Bell.
the
ensuing quarter. Installed Monday
Treasurer—Dr. L. H. Kimball.
but has finally cleared, with a promise of
der.
evening by
P. Hatch, Lodge Deputy;
were wise.
the lino of cake, ice-cream, and other vc-Censors—Drs.
Win.
Galliip,
H.
B.
Ea
being warmer.
G. C. Parker, W. C. T.; Viola J. Bil
Wo nnnounce to our putrunsanJ the public
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N.
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being
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cariie grand rally of the Ironclads, at
The Ulmer Theatrical Troupe have em
generally that after repcMeU soliuiu*'
lings, W. V. T.; G. W. Parkman, W. 8.;
Base Ball.—^The first game of the sea G. H. Pulsifer.
tions of friendi|.mul ciutomersa wo
Town Hall, on Sunday last, was n most barked on board a yacbt, and give exhi round measure iu the strawberries. That’s
Frank
O.
Chase,
W.
F.
8.;
Adeline
Horn,
Couimitlec on publication—Drs. Burr
have Altud the
chocring testimony to the growing inter-, bitions in the towns along the coast, and a rare thing for such occasions, and yet son was played in Brunswick, last Satur- and Sylvester.
W. T.; diaries Juquith, W. C,; Alton
Comrailtee on logiBlation—Drs. Bell, Woodcock, W. M,; Edith Emory, W. I.
cst of our citizens in tlie temperance Mr. Ulmer showed the editor of t'.'.e Bel wc doubt not tho promise wilt be met, ,day, between the Bowdoins and the Colby
cause. The several churclies omitted fast Journal a handlul of gold pieces re and that everything else will ba guaged Nine,—or, Gibbs, a graduate, being sub Burr and Jeffords.
CommoJious Basement story of
The next meeting will be lield jn Au Paiinoi^^p * w °c"^’
tbeir usual services In the evening—some ceived at Mt. Ocsert, where an entertain to the same rule. Everybody is invited stituted lor an absent member, a picked gusta, on the first Tuesday ot Junej 1876.
Tiik Congregational churches of Somnorth storo for the
also in the afternoon—so that tho hall ment was given to the officers and men to go and find out. No doubt tliero will nine ns they called it. The Bowdoins
erset
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will
hold
their
annual
con
Probably no series of more ramarkable
■was closely filled, gallery and floorl No of the Cimbria. There are many friends be a genuine good time, to tho time of ■wero victorious, 6 to 3. The playing of religious reviv.als have ever occurred in ference fifitit tlie church nt Athens on Juno |
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Boswortli,
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and
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ot
tbo
more cheering meeting Ims been held hcic of Mr. Ulmer on the Kennebec wlio would “Wo know the way.”
Maine than those atteudant upon the 11th and 12to.
State canvass of the Young Men's Chris
Colbys, was noticeably good.
Twknty-two momliM's wera received to i
for a long time; and we hope the oppor bo pleased to finger some ot that gold
OF A
Firks.—The past week was a very sug
tian Association. From tho olficial re the Cliristian Cliurch in Albion, Sunday,
tunity, such meetings give for cementing
The Potter resolution, for tho appoint port of tho State executive committee, Rev. Mr. Smith, pastor, Rev. O, J. HunTub Pennsylvania Democratic Slate gestive one in the fire department. Two
tho bond of sympathy between our sever
we learn that there have been over two
'
Convention made the following declara small houses took fire, at tho two ex ment of a committee to investigate alleged thousand conversions as a rcsnlt of the cock assisting ni tho services.
al churches and this organized tcmpcrauce
Tho most significant denionstratiou of
tremes of the village; both which our firo- frauds in the Presidential canvass lu Flor work this year. The following towns
tion:—
labor, will be offered again and again,
A thorough cxaipination into tho elec uien managed to leave in a half-saved ida and Louisana, passed tho U. S. House have been visited:—Eastport, Robinston, the local elections in tho West is that tho
till the leavening of the entire communL toral frauds of 187fi should be made.
National party is not so strong ns it has
1“ which wo shall keep constantly oa
state, though so far away.
. ol Represontatives—noRepubllcau voting, Calais, Milltown, Sk Stephens, Meddy- been veptesented to be. It is clearly hand,
ty is thorough and complete. That time Fraud should be cximscil, the truth vindi
bempS, Princeton, Pembroke, DonnysThe first alarm, ou Saturday, came from but with two ballots lu tho negative ville. East Machias, Wiscassot and North enougli not gaining Strengtii, and is like
is earning, and its arrival will bo liastenctl cated and criminals punished, but wo op
THE LARGEST AND MOST
pose any attack upon the President's title the two-story houso of Mr. J. F. Woods, thrown by Miles of Texas aad Morse of Vassalboro’. The expenses of the can ly, in case resumption becomes an as
by tbo belief tliat it Is not far off.
sured
fact
by
next
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to
play
a
vass,
met
by
subscriptions
at
tho
annual
as dangerous to our institutions and fruit ou a lot hack from Summer-st., nearly Afassachusetts. Tlie following is the com
State convention were about $1200. No comparatively unimportant part in the COMPREHENSIVE ABSQRTMERT
opposite Mr. DeRooher’s. Fire took mittee appointed by Speaker Ran.lall
Installation.—The Installation of Rev. less In Its results.
collections were taken or asked in any ol Fall elections.—[N. Y. Trlblnio.
OF
Clarkson N. Potter of New York, Wm'. tho towus visited. The work has been in The fruit in Ohio was not harmed by the 1
J. II. Bellows, over tho Watervllls LniRev. j. 8. Doiie, pastor of the Baptist from burning chimney. The house was
R.
Morrison
ot
Illinois,
Kppa
Huntou
of
left
in
full
form,
though
.nearly
ruined,
the
hands
ot
the
executive
committee,
late
frosts,
and
tho
wheat
was
not
dam
tarian Society, is set for Sunday erening, Church 111 North Vassalboro’, who had
Virginia, J. A. McMahon of Uhio, J. C.
Juno C. Rev. Dr. H. W. Bellows, his boon sick for six months, was released but tho ell was burned down. It was a S. Blackburn of Kentucky, W. 8. Stenger under Charles M. Bailey, F. E. Shaw, aged 6 per cent.
Smith, Mitchell, McKenuey and Barstow,
Ill the U. S. House Mr. Hairison offer-1
“good
pi^ce
of
work
”
on
tho
part
of
the
of Pennsylvania, Thos. R. Cobb of Indi- of Portland, aided by members of differ
undo, of Con., has engaged to preach the from his sufferings by death lH8tTuc8<iay.
installation sgrmon. The services will He was a lalthfiil. devoted, golf-sacrlflC' firemon. Insured $700 ou buildings, and ana, (Democrat i) B. F- Butler of Mns- ent associations throughout the State. ed a resolution extending the Potter in-1 Erev shown in tots part of the State.
^'rank Illscook nf New York Tho work will be coniinuod tlirough a vesllgatlon to Oregon and South Oaroltna,
take place in the evening of which ibr- ing man, who had won the regaid and $700 on furniture-settled by Boothby &
„ r
■'
J. D. Cox of Ohio, and Thomas B. Reed part of tho summor in Washington coun and declaring it not the intention of the 1
thcr notice will be given.
of Body
Brussels.,_r----Tapes We(.
esteem of all, and his funeral, yesterday, Bon for flUOO.
Maine, (Republicans.)
„
v---------ty. Tho work nt Calais was oue of par House to attempt to annul tho decision of L FullI ,I lines
tit
AN..—__ AY ....
«
«
tho Presidential question. Tho vote
Lxtra Super-fines, Ingrain’s Cot
Two hours later, and before tho lire— —
was attended by all classes and denomi
ticular
power.—[Ken.
Jour.
tSt’-Mrs. Crosby, stenographic reporter,
Mr. Jonas Chiids—the veteran Hal
&C.. ou ciotto, straw
nations, tbo I'uill being abut down and men had fairly finished tho first, an alarm
Uon. Mr. Morse, one ol the democratic llLyXrtoe*;"^tttonVi^^^
of Waterville, is reporting tor tho 8. J,
^
Matting, Borders of all descilpmany ol the places ot business being clos came fconi tho email Freneb-rool cottage lowoll book-binder, and one of the oldest representatives Irom Boston, who voted drawn Mr wn;„„lX
Court at Alfred this week. Roi>ort says
ed, (bat all might have an opportunity of Wm. I. Towne, on High-st., above residents of that city in which he was born against re-opening tho Presidential ques
of Lor, that she is mceling morkeil success
always lived,—tiled a few days tion, is credited with the following sensi
to show their respect lor the good man and west of the colleges. Insured $800 i
ble remarks: •• Our people are tired ol
*2,
»»
in herproiession.
on houso aud $200 on furniture,—tho lat ago at the age of seventy-four. > He learn child’s play. Tliey waut Congress to work
gone. _____
of fraud.
ed
his
trade
ot
Mr.
Goodalo,
tho
first
book
ter
a
total
loss
of
bedding
and
clothing
in
on some sensible plan. Out industries
I attcaciivo by frequent pnrenases of the
I7*Here is a sentonoe wo lately heard
Stab or tbs East.—We invite atten
In reply to a letter from Mr. Petbr I
from one of our prophets—“ It is the tion to the advertisement of this boat, the chambers. The building badly in binder in this part of the State, aud was ore suffering because Congress does not Cooper, Secretary Sherman says, *' We
do
its
worl.
and
adjourn.
Tlxo
mercanjured, hut standing complete.
sgccessWely employed by Goodalo, Gla
tragedy of tho world that men coutoot
NEW and DESUIABLE
tile community and ail industries have have only airiveu at onr present position
which plies betwcon the Keunelieo and
Sunday morning, just as tue church zier A Co., Glazier, Masters A Suiilb, and reason to fcav, trom day to day, that we approaching specie payments by the aothemselves with low enjoyments, when
Boston. This furnishes a convenient safe, goers were in the streets, there was an Masters & Livermore; but of late years
may do something to their injury If we eumulation, of coin in the Treasury, and I
they might have the feast of angels.” and economical route for travellers, which
by the gradual and slow reduction ol the
alarm from the Contiucutel House, Iroiu he has bqen wQirked a portion of the time are going to do anything to fmthor affeot yoliimeof
[Do ypn believe It ?]
notes: ffn(jtbo very Kueajtiurosf ..
uw
Is always well patronized through the
puhno intereptlet its do that, and
an upper window ot which smoke was is iu Augusta. He was a faithful workman, too
come from toe loom, and hope.hj
play afterwards, they nro Utod of-this whloh have enabled its to teach so near
The editor of the Bwrtland Advertiser summer months.
suing. It proved tp be only smoko, trom honest, industrions, and was highly rp- sort of a thing. The Electoral Cammis- the specie standard, are necessary to be | ®Bcctlon to the wants of the public, to !*■'
gels the following well deserved compllG. A. Osborn is out with a pronuncia- a stove lately set up without uounoctlhu epccted by all who knew him.
slou decision saUsiles them,., Many of continued to onabto us to maintain ye- ‘**''®A™^®**“t'® **ptoronage,
meut from a political opponent, the editor meuto in this week's paper, which it is fur with the ebimoey. No damage, hut the
them objected to the result toacUto bv sumption., (f totoimptloh is desirable, it
Mit. Gxo. MoFablako, of Portland, that commission, but they want a n est ctoupt ito mawtoined by a repeal of the
A
1? W. .
of the AryMSs—
the interest of all close buying housebold- fitomen were promptly on band.
law which requires rbsumpticn^ and grants I
H Vf '
died .<[1 hydra^hobia last Friday. A dog ffom useless political strife.^
The ooDtest ■ over the eppolutmoot of en to read. Geoi;ge belloves in the max
too necesMry powers tq l»wpaf*
J1
aKD
A slight acoidept, at the Summer-st. bitten by the one that bjt Mr, M., after
Surveyor of Customs at this port was spir
The Republican Congrosatpnal com
ited, and while we oongratulste the busi im that ‘‘a nimble sixpence is better than fire—a rare thing with eur firemen—from biting about all the dogs at Libby’s cor mittee have issued an address to tho vot
ness meu of Portland upon the reappoint- a slow shilling,” and k^s things moving the breaking of a ladder, on which wore
ers of the United SUlea, setting forth tho
uient of a oapable and eyperionoed offlour, in a live way, sailing at a narrow mar two persons, i^as a matter of spipe risk, ner, finally bit a young man ninned Hteam fact that tho Demooratio Houaa of Rep*
Skillings, and then being fastened in
it can be truly said tbiu had Mr, H. W.
resentatiyes. by a parly vote, has adopted
affonling v» toe ppportoidty o{ dlstn<”^
and resttltod to a pretty tevere shaklng-up stable, broke away and disappeared a reTOlutlon intended to lay toe founda
Richardson, the other oandidAto, been ap gin. _______________
An error haecrmit Into several Journali I ^*****’**'^?’*1**’
pointed, the business of tbo offloe would
Don’t ge to other places and pay 18 and the loss of the ball of-hls finger, to Last Friday he made his appearance In tion for a revolutionary expulsion of the
have suffered no detriment, bul^on the
President from hit office, and calling up
the uppermost, Oscar SFringfleld.
Wayne, whore, showing evidence of be on “all who opposed the rehelUon of
contrary, tho otttce would have been most cents apiece for lamp obinineys, when you
ing'mild,
he
killed
a
small
dog
and
bit
oan get them nt Wall's tor AO oent* per
We cordlallji ihVite'kU'/wlM' wish fot
acceptably filled.____________
1861, without distinction.of party, to ral The last le^latoie passed a 'new law,
Tuct had « topriflo rain in Colorado, on
lito toionli.toiVWf**
dozeiL
_
Tuesday, dping touch damage, swtoping every other coe that came within his ly again to the support of law and order modelled alter that of Massadiusetts, any gogda )n
Wanted—Young meu as Correaponand stable government, and to overwhelm which is, to substance, a State Bankrupt stook tolmpnifibasmg, fot we gwantM
G
ilboue’s Band bad an enthuslasUo away brid|^ and. itoteeruptiiig trave). roaoli, and ■wits then Shot. ■ Very naturally
deot and Agent at Waterville, also
with deteat toe reoklem agltatots who. to taw, and will go into effeot when toe Na- amxzr m .ASt I V
one in each neighboring town. Good reception in London—over 80,000 persons The western portion of (be city of Denver there is much'exdttoaettt'at Libby’s. Cor gain polltioal power,'Vvdild add to the tional Baukrapt taw is repealed.
was flooded, but by timely Warning there ner, and the bitten Jpgs bave been kiUod present dia^as of tbc oountiy by shaking
To remove petroleum Irom carpets,
TTvafton a aowTx
pay for actual work. Addreu with ref- being present.____________
foundatfon of the governmient which place that portion spotted with the oil to
LIrtOulUrAoDlSUTub European Sltuatien (s saI4 B> be was no loss of life, though severall jjor- frtoly; aud the samo ought, to bo true pt the
ereuces (^stamj) (or answer) Mercantile
they failed to a fow yeaW ffar to de l^te *** *
.Zugusto* April 26, 1878
fiwlfi
Wayne
and
all
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soits
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at
other
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I
wore
poa(?eful»
but-n
atroy.”
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Only three out of twenty Governors in-1
terviowed by the Boston Herald corre-1
sjpondents approve of the potter resolu-1 -Price List anti Jrtkouneementt
tion, the seventeen others all condemning |
—PROM—
An Independent FeraHyUewspepetideyoled to
in language more or less strong.
the Support of the Union.
A plucky woman at Newburg, Mrs
Pnbllthed on Friday.
Gilman Block Store,
Eliza Philbrick, lately killed an eagle
MAXHAM & WING,
measuring 6 fee 2 inches from tip to tip.
Main-st 'WstervlUe, Ke.
Editors and Proprietors.
For the protection of her chickens she at
At Phenix Slock............Main Street, Wntercillb tacked the bird with a fence stake, though
he showed fight on open ground.

G A. Phillips & Co.

"Waterville ]V[ail.

16. A. OSBORN’S
Friday, May, 24, 1878.

f;rn.MAXHAii.

DAii’t.R. WiNo.

(SucciissorBto ARhfOLD & MEADER)
Dealers in

imi & IcFlIIDKM.

flariiare, Cutlery ail Saleiy,

Aise Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs, Cnrrlsge
Wheals and Spokes, Saws, Nails, Glass, Painis,
Oils, Cordage, Carpenters’ Tools, Building Ma
terials, Carriage Trimmings, Farming Tools,
Belting, Stovea, Fir» Fiamea, Fanners' Boilers,
Cauldrons, Hollow Ware; Copper, Iron and
Chain Pumps.
.60 All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work
18 Made and Repaired.

Neu) ^&t>crti0cmnt0.

FALL DPENINQ I 1^77

wo ADVERTISING AGENT can Insert an adil nivertisement,in, enr list of twenty-six
STANDARD WKEKLlESatteh dollars a lino
witheitt losing money. Those advertisers who
want to obtairl the Rest poaslbjo cirrnlntiqn
Oilbn a large assortment ol
withont expending rflore than frotrl Ot) lo iltfo
si.onld:a.ldf<»8 OEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 10
MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS,
Mens' Mediultt Price (jvefiioats. prtloa St; New Totk.
kill
Mens’ Low Pflced Overcoats, Ulsters,

S. C* MARSTON

ARK NOW OFRNINO

a MBiBB gyro®®

THE POTATO BUG

. As Reefers.
A few weeks ago the Belfast Journal
Head and Wonder.
TBRM8.
~
published the death of Rev. Josiah Walk
-OFTWO DOI.LAI:S A TBAB, IN ADVANCE.
WITft
er, of Monroe, together with the death of Best New Orleans Molasses per gal
BISOLK COPIES PIVE CENTS.
DRESS &1BUS1NESS SUITS.
Kerosene Oil, cash
“ “
F. WiDBVOE A Cd'S PARIS ClIiEEjf'
bis
children
and
grandchildren,
ton
in
papei
10}
Granulated Sugar
per lb.
BOY’S & CHILDRENS For oirctiltirs lin^ to use, Rddress oor. FULTON
are pal
paid, except at the option of ths publish- number. Since then one of his daugh No. I Coffee Crushed Sugar “ “
10
ind WILLIAM ST) New York. MiintifnCtiiferN
ters, Mrs. Spearin, and the only son of t* 2 **
ers.
**
o “
of White Lead,
Yarni^hes, Oils Hhd
Mrs. 8., aged about 7 years, have died
TO THE CENTRE.
12
Pnints iiKAbr ^on
p
Loaf
"
“
“
of diptheria.
departure of mails.
Cut Loaf
“
“ “
12 Something rmo undir the Sun !
We hear of a man who is selling thorn Pure Cream Tartar
45
“ “
South k West closes at J0.30 A. K., 8.00 P. m
pleached and Brotvn
WOULD respectfully announce to my pat
20
“ Ginger
“ “
“
open at
A. M.,
P. M. bushes for rose bushes at Augusta and
Sl,tt<K), only $4-16. Superb Grand Sqpqro I’innos,
rons, and frfenda, and the public in general,
other points in this State.
Rorth.& East closes at
4.30 “
30
“ Allspice
“ “
coit *1,100, oiilv *-266. Elegant upright Pianos,
that
I
am
AVHOniB.
“
open at
A. M., 11.00 "
cost *800, only ’$126. Nliw atyle upright Tfanos
30 In the new and commodious suit of rooms, which
“ Pepper
“ “
Rosina Delight Wood, wlio was for
Office hours from 71^ .i. M. to 8 p. M.
«t 12.60. Organs $8.'-'. Organs 12 itopi,*72..'’i0.
I.IO I have reoentiv fitted up expressly for my
Nutmegs per pound
C. R. MoFADDEN, r. m.
merly B.araum's fat woman, died in Flor
(thurcli Organs, 16 stops, cost $890, only $110.
Dargalns (n
30
••
“
1-4 lb
Waterville, Oct.l, 1877.
Elegoiit *876 Mirror- Top Organa only $106.
ida, N. IL, May 2. 8he was a resident Molasses Dates per lb.
6
UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS, TRE.MKNDOU3 SACBlHCE TO CLOSE OUT
X hoTohad an eye'for every want, and havo
lo
The following are authorized agents for tlie of Alstead. When 19 years ot age she Sugar
“
“
I'RESKNT STOCK. New Steam Factory aeon
weighed 615 pounds, and was exhibited 4 lbs. Duvyeas’ or Kingsford’s Best
kept nothing undone wbioh would in any man
to bo erected. Newspaper with much informa
Mail ;
from low price to fine nll.wool grades.
ner benedt them. 1 haveJust had made an
in New York.
S. R. Niles, No 6, Tomont St., Boston.
tion about cost of P1.1XO8& Oboaxs SfHV'K'
50
Starch
8. M. Pettenoill, & Co., 6 State St. Boston,
Pleoao address
50
6
“
Wood’s
Pearl
Starch
The
widow
of
the
late
Joshua
Carr,
ol
■and 87 Park Row, N. Y.
DANEEI, 7. BBATTT, -|r*«Uii«toa, II. J.
Great variety of BUCK GLOVES
50 Embracing aH tho latORt novelties and Improve
Augusta, has been stricken with apoglexy. 6 “ Dwight’s Best Soda
Hoeace Dood, 121 Washington St., Boston.
ments. Senlo i^rounds, both Interior and Exte
Cardigan Jackets, Shirts, Hosiery,
60 rior desiRns, with all the acce^isories belonging
Qej. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y. Her husband died on the 2d of April, at 8 “ Scotch Oatmeal
bates & Locke, 34 Park Row, N. Y.'
60 to them, and assure my patrons that I am now
10 “ American “
Oolinrs, Neck-wear, &c.
the great ago of 90 years, 6 months.
4 Common Plain or Scalloped
in position, and havo every facility forgiving
RATES OF .ADVBRTISINU.
The rumsellers of Bangor supply the
Chimneys
26 them as dne work as the country can produce.
HATS & CAPS.
street loafers with shrill whistles, with 3 La Bastie Chimneys, warranted
No pains will be spared to make
1 yr.
SpBce. Iwk. Swkfl. Smos. 6m<M.
3r<m aA** OsoUniiUI
AwArdcfl
prim
—AND—
jSno tkotoinf ffuamlm
-«$• aM at*AlT#»«A •»<*•*•**# JfV'*
llnch.—»1.00; •lAO; 83.00; 84.60; 87.00 which they give notice of the approach
FIRS T-C LASS WORK.
not to break from heat
60
New Styles, and at reasonable Prices,
mtUr of
anti
Th#
iooAcw
7.09; 12.00 of the sheriffs, when the officers are on a Each
2inch.— 2.00; 2.60; 6.00;
•T*r
mAdo.
At
our
bIfiA strip IrAdAsiMAwk Is elotsW
tt^Igivemy customers perfect satisfaction.
Partieular attention is called lo the superior lmlt«ttd on lofbrior koo
3inch,— 2.60; 8.60; 6.00; 10.09; 18.00 raid.
Ua. bm that Jaritmm't
As
evidence
that
good
work
is
produced
in
Wa
Old
Government
Raw
Java
per
lb.
80
otvlcs & make of our sarmonts, mniiv of which pa tTpnr Plof. flold DT aU dAAtort. fltnd fbr saamU,'
8.00; 13.60; 20.00
Ainch.— 8.00; 4.09;
(o 0.Jacuom a Co., MfYs., Patfnbtuf/1
70 terville, I invito you to look over tho
arc i . .
best CUSTOM WORK.
Of all the foolisli causes assigned by 3 lbs Best Raw Uio
,VcoI.— 6.00; 7.00; 10.00; 18.00; 80.00
66.00
18
00;
30.00;
10
.
00
;
4
“
“
Roasted
1.00
J^col.- 7.09;
those who wish to find an excuse for the
Main St. Waterville, Opposite Express Office.
in tho BeiRWore rintnsulR.
1 col —12A)0; 20.00; 30.00; 6SOO; 100.00 Scribner murder, the idea that he was 3 “
“
“
O. G. Java
1.00 which 1 havo just completed on Exhibition at
Tho finoit grain, fruit, grRiw
2
“
Nice
Japan
or
Oolong
Tea
1.00
religious is the thinnest; The insane
.. „gnrdcii LANDS in Amerlci.‘ \^^thin
my new rooms. I shall take pleasure in showing
and
pact. PUM. pangs and PHY8I
“
1.00 my Rooms and work to all who may favor mo
a fow hours of tho best markets, atii^ of
dodge (although that is extremely gauzy,) 5 “ Poor
with
a
call,
and
hope
iu
the
future,
as
in
thep
ast,
vour
old
hsmos. Pricos liave touched bottom,
1.00
11“
Best
Carolina
Rice
is more substantial and reasonable than
_____
..right
He
held ker in his strong
right arm,
^or particulars addroM NOYES SPIOEB, Real
1.00 to merit a share of your generous patronage.
Close
ise to his throbbing side;
that. Speaking of this, the Lewiston Ga 7 Cans Tomatoes large size
Estate
Ageut,
Milford, Del*
Theyr Lheard the
‘ music uf the sea,
6 *’ Sweet Corn
1.00 l^Gall and have a New Negative made,
zette says:
I am about closing out my stock of
The moaning of the tide.
Containing
all
these
lale
improvcincnts.
10
Doz.
Unlaundorecl
7
“
Squash
large
size
1.00
'Tlio Aueufita murderer is the latest re
1,00
Long years have passed, and often now,
cruit to the noble army ot “ quickened 13 Bars Babbitt’s Best Soap
The neighbors either aide—
ifj
.I .
l.M
Stationery and Fancy Goods
consciences.” It seems from his confes 11 Bars French Laundry Soap
When 1 sav'onre I do not meap m'mlj-to sto;)
Hear, when the family jars break ont,
Pumpkin “
"
1.00
Good pictures can be made a«y </a?/.
sion, that ho was troubled with religion.
The moaning of the tied.
lliem
for
a
'time
and
then
havS
them
rStnnV
1.00
Blueberries
Ho says “there were two churches and
The old notion of bright days for pictures is
to make a change in my l)usiiic8.s, and again f I mean a radical cure. I qui a regular'
‘ Trust not too rashly the man who repays the they both wanted him.” He probably
Best Crawford Peach
1.00 among the things of the past.
will offer to the public of Watorvlllo aud physician^ and have made the disease of
liorrowed V, for he may be playing for a XX,’ wislies people to (Uink that was the cause
flarAt 75 CtB.
Baltimore
“
1.00
The World is Mowing.
(Lines tsken from the interior of an Egyptian
vicinity
Green Peas
1.00
of
his
butchering
his
children.—[Ken.
liyramid.)
lbs Kennedy’s Butter Crackers 1.00 My new location is
Jour.
THE BEST BARGAINS
a life long study. I wAiTAnt my remedy to onrn
An Ohio man says he stacbod in thiity years
OVNIi LOW^S nilUO &TOIIE,
Common Crackers
1.00
ago to make $14,000,000. He has
Ifce four
Governoi’ Connor made the following
that have ever been offered them in this tho worst oAses. Because others hATOfAlted ie
Nearly opposite my old place of business, where
Loose
Muscatel
Raisins
1.00
no rendon for not now receiving a cure frotn mej
teen, bnt the ciphers bother him.
nominations; Trustees of the Insane Hosline. I keep a full lino of
I shall be pleased to see you at any time.
Send to me At on64, lor A TREATISE Rrttffii
While Mr. Edison is in the inventing mood, ital, John T. Giltuxn, Of Portland, F. E,
FREE BOTTLE c^.tpy iafAilbleremedy* Qlvtf
€,
O.
CAKIiETO^r,
why doesn’t he invent a carpet that will ‘got Lichards, of Camden; Trustees of the
HTATIOPEIIY
&.
FASCY
express aAd* ^OAtonico. It costs yoa nothing for
A largo and fine slock of Meakins &
FOR
up and dust?* asksthe Oeuner-Joumal.
n trlffle ami I will cure you. Address Dr. 11. G/
State Agricultural College, Caleb A. Cha Elsmore’s Best White Ware. Prices as
Pliotognraphcr. Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Uo6T, 18U Pearl St-, New York.
46
’
Many a man has ruined his ej-esight by sit pin, of Harrison; Commissioners to in low as the lowest. The Best stack of Wnterville, May 3d., 1878.
Spring
Lanil),
Veal,
vestigate frauds in elections in certain Yellow & Rockingham Wore- in town,
ting in a bar-room looking for work.
Afi imiXED CAKOS, with name, lOcj
Poultry,
Sausages,
Ham
&
Tripe.
4:U Agojiis oulffl Iflta. C JcmF.S6t CO^,Why is the fastest horse like a cabbage ? He's towns, L.. A. Emery, Charles Buft'um. just opened. Glass sots, a great variety
Lobstei-s,
Salmon,
Osbury
S.
Kimball;
Clerk
of
Court
in
very
low,
poblets.
Tumblers,
W
ater.
Milk
Niissun, N. Y.
sure to nerme >Oiat ahead and can’t be beet.
Mackerel, Haliliut, Shad,
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April
ll;
1878.^
M
’
AKest-CUABLES
UEW1N8,
Register,
4»
,
,
'*8
!'■
BsildsDc*
risasabt
8t,,
bsad
of
Park
St.
W*(iiv«le,Mayl7,
1878.
for
6
cents
a
sheet.
■ large suat of money. ”O'-" 'iti
“
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geo. a. OSUOUN.

NATURAL ATTRACTION

New Prints,

I

CLO THING,

TiAlo sai'fLS’si oiciAii

BENTS FURNI8HINQ GDDD8

PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS.

COTTONS,

Entire new Set of Back-grounds,

Knitting Cotton,

20

HAMBURGS.

New Line of Speoimens

lATI
Totaco

SWEET
Ciiewiii
,

HOMKS

Closing Out!

I CURE FITSTI

OON’T WAIT FOR A SUNNY DAY,

H 1 R T

Fits, Egllen' or Foiiilf Siobio

Go to the

GDRNER MARKET.

Crockery, &o.

S

GOODS,

Confectionery & Fruits-

Dinsmore & Sons

TD PROVE

Piano s&

Fancy Groceries, &o

Organs

Who Bertts this I

Give me a Call I

GKEAT BOOT & SHOE SALE.

LAST CHAnrOEI.

A Splendid^argain in Dried Apple

Dinsmore & Sons,

J. HILL JR. & CO.,

Cash, in Hand

ISTEW STORE,

KANSAS LANDS!!

Potato Bug Trap.

-,

I’ENNS YLV \NI A

FOR BOSTOJSri

BOOTS & SHOES

STAR of the EAST

The Safety

MUST SDLID GDDDS MADE.

Ilarria0es.

SEWINU MACHINE,

BURT’S NEW YDRK BOUTS

I

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Litnlted Tlokots

Auerioan Housekeeper’s Soiile-

CRPWELL&CO’S.

Pullman Palace Gars
W

,

Dinsmore ^ l^ons,

lomWMAiL

NOTICE.

T O Y-S .

mmk cAmiis

«rIOE«

L. F. MAYO,

^

TH0B0n6HBA88« HABMQNT.

1

_

BBEiSDBlSr*S
Batent Bheara and Boisson

TO^ttENT.

r

Special Notice

?ri)t

MISCELL^N^Y

iWail.............JBag

V AUrnClR VOO UT^M

The robin, in the mift spring ruin,
).....................................
h Hinf'inf; lotul his glad
1(1 rrefrain.
■ •
Where pnahing leaf aiul granfica gay
Arc frcfihcning brightly dny by day.

Ihit through it all I seem to hear
'J'hc wild loona calling fur and near;
And WRVCH low lapping round a boat
-Midway upon altilco nfluat.
No other annnd is in the air—
A Bun^et flush is cvcrywhercj—
Oold. nnibcr, rose and acarlet, change
1*0 pnrplo mist alow, soft, ancl strange,
That nrifts adown the circling hills
Till nil the silver valley hlla.
On the dim, western shore, below
A nigged hill, our camp fire glow
Is but a spark to light the gloom;
Our tent a sfieck of purple bloom;
The figures of the rowers take
1 ho tint of sky and w<x>d and lake;
Ilehind us oalls tbo mocking loon,
And rises full, tho antumu moon,
Am through the purple dust we float,
Hi lent, in an enchanted boat.

MITOHKI.r.

"Wonlil rcppoctfully inform the public Hint ho
has removed into the plea-unt and ccnimoilious
store in the

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

F L K X IBL ^

CEMENT.

Published and for Sale only by'the Peabody
M^dioa^ Institute. No. 4 Bulftnoh
■
Street^ Boston^
(opposi'i'i: icEVCKi: lioumE.)
Bent by Hail onirecoipt of Price, $1.
^I'HF. untold miseries (hut re-ult from indiscr(^
tion in early life may be nil .viated and cur
ed. 1'ho9c who donlit this nHsertlon .should pnrclinso the iKJW Mcdicnl Work published by the

Awarded Hpccial medal and Diploma (oj Braiiodv aMkdicai. I.NHTiTi.Th, Bostoii, erillHeil
Ameriean Insfiintc o! New York.
“ The Monco <*f
of /dfe, or Mf-Pronermdion,
KxhauNt()d Vitality, NervLUs end rhy.iioal De
The bc^t article ever manufuctnred for pniiil- bility,or
impaired by the errors of youth
ing un and mending leaks around chimneys, ojr too close appilcniion to business, m.iy bo re
^hiDg.o, flute or tin r(M)fs, doruipr windows, gnl- stored and manhood regnis ed.
Icrs, brick, stone or wood work, cupolas, g»s or
*• VAi.c.vnf.K Books.—\\ e have received the
water pipes, skyliglits or hot houso frames, watcr-tronglij, tnhs tanks, bottoms of boats, and In vnluahle medical works published by tho Pea
fact all iilaccB rff|nirlng to bo m ido water or air body Medical Institute. The«e hooks nre of act
tight. It Ims b»’('ii tested over 6 years with per* ual m^'rit. and sliouid find a place in every in
Icct Micccss, It is clastic and will not crack telligent. fnrtiHy*. Kicy are not the cheap order
or pool, forming a lough skin Hko sole leather. (f Hbominnbic trn>li, piihli^hed by irre.s[)o:isiblo
Hot or cold wi nthor has no elVect on it. Put up parties to gratify course tastes but are written
in cans for n^c. with full directions, at GO and 76 by a respouKible profe sional gentleman of em*!-,
c nls each Any one con apply it. Above trade mence as a source of instruction on vital mat
ters, concerning which, a lamentable ignorance
mark on cucli package.
exists. The important Mihjects nresented are
Ask your Drug, Paint and Hardware treated with delicacv, ability and care, and, as
an
appendix, many uncful prescriptions for pre
Stores for it>
vailing complaintH are added."—/.ondon lean
M. C. VANDERVOORT & Co. erL
“ The Book foryonhg- and middle-aged men
Gonoral Agent*,
Oflice.Factory and \Varerr«onis, Hath St., & to read just now, is the Science of Life, or Self
Preservation.”—M'pnbfttnn
Joarnal.
Harlem Bivor, New York City.
The Science of Life is beyo.id all comparison
C^Sond for 0}rcBlHr..„£Q
the most extraodinary work on Physiology ever
Sold hy I'AiNic «t Hanhon, Waterville.
published,” —KoMon Ilvruhl,
" Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, vluco tlie isMiing of these valuable works, published by tho
Peabody Medical Institute, wbicli are teaching
tliousands how to avoid the maladies that sap
the citadel atl4\(e.'*—Ph\lwlelphia Enquirer,
“ It should bo read bv the yonrg, the middleaged and even the old. *—iVeib York IWjune,
SuccKHsona to T. E. KAN8TK1) A Co.,
“ \yo earnestly hope that the book, ‘Science
Keep constantly on hand u Large and varied of Life,’will find, not only many readers, but
earnest disciples.”—Times.
Slock of
first and only Medal ever conferred tipCOOK & PARLOR STOVES, on “anyI heMedical
Man in this country, ns a recognitii'h ol ^kill ami profeiidoMnl services, was pre'■ which are now oflTvred at
<ented tttjlbo author of tliia work, March 31,
GreaUy Jieduced Vrices.
lb7d. by'lhc National Medical AssoclaiIon. Al
together, in its execution and the riclincss of its
materials, and size, this U decidedly the most
Ocu Stock ok
noticeable medal ever struck in this ccunlry for
Shelf' and. ’Heavy,' Hardware, Paints, any purpose whatever. It was fairly won and
worthily bestowed.”—M i ssachusctU DloughOjis, V4rr)S5lies;',^Gln8s, Cordage,
man, Jitnv 3, 1876.
WliecD, Spokes, Bent
Thia book contains.more than fiO.original pre
scriptions of rare.' excellence) either one of
Rims and_ Shafts,
which IS worth more than the price of the book.
5 complete, niid will be fold nt liouim Ptets.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of Gc.
for postage.
Address
ns above. The author may be con
Our facilities for doiii" nil work
sulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi
On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron, ence.
Oflicc hours—9 A. M. to C p, m.
Iy32
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.

HARDWARE

PAINE & HANSON,

liTetsr
Banls Block.
Where may bo found ii gqod nwortment of ^
WATCHES. CLOCKS. .lEWKLUY
& SILVKR-WARE.
A/^0 AGENT for the celebrated

ISKILLIANT SPECTACLES &
EYEGLASSES.
Our goods nre nil of tlie newest and best
I vies. No out of date, shop worn goods in stock.
We Imve belter hicililies fur doing u-ark than
( vrr and iruariinteo that all work shall bedono
in nlirst class manner. No job in our line turned
uwnv.

DON’T SEND A JOB OUT
OF TOWN.
or give it up as hopeless till you liavc tried us.
Our time, which wt shall tuko from Cambridge
hy telegraph daily, may be relied on us correct.

iSrAOEKTS for FAIiUIAKKS’„STANDARD

SCALI':.s
I.. II. KAINE.
II. T. IIAXSOII.
Waterville, .Tan. 10, 1877.
30

WOOD

GOAla.

Dry Hard ind Soft Wood, prepared
or Stove or Furnaces, constantly on
ntha NEW BANK’llI OCR. nearly opposite the hand ar.d delivered in qj ivAiies desired
Williams House, Main St. Wutervllle, Me.
in any part o( the village; aLo Charcoal
]». c’. i.rm.EFiEi.n
for kindling coal fires, by the Lushel or
The best quality of pressed Hay
G-x^aiiite Wov'b.GV barrel.
and
Straw,
by the bale or ton. Lime by
. AND CONTUACTOn.
Masonry of nil kind'i done to order. Ceme ibo ca.'^k or car load, Newark Cement,
tery work a ap(*p|altv. Monuments and Curbingcut fr in’*’H»llnwell granite at the lowo.st iil.'io I’orlland Cement by the pound
cash prices. Shop on Eront Street, near Town op cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Hall,
Watcrvillo Maine.
Long I.-land WbileLSand and Caleined
Alt Oi d'r.s h>/moll prom2tlfy altvh>hd (o. 1
I’kister for skim coat plastering. Agent
■<r I’orlland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
n. 11. MITCHELL, '
I’ipe and Fire Bricks.
Eeal Estate & Insurance Agent,
Operatives bi the Lockwood Mill can
West Wiiterville, IMe.
leave llieir order.s for Wood or Coal
Village and farm property bought, sold, and ex
changed, rents collected, mortgages m-gothlltnl; wiili John A. Lang, Master Machinist,
Ac Ac,
,
and they will receive prompt attention.
Branch oT .1. T. Small’s R.
Agency Lewis
ton,
44
Order.s left at John P. Caffi cy’s Grocery
Store will be promptly nticnded to.
NOTICE.
Tii.vokeuay. tlio ■H’oll known Henry lerms.cush on delivery at lowest prices.
Jiinies Bull, full blood Jo.r.scy. will l>e
G. S. FLOOD.
kept at iiiy stable iu Wiitervillo lUe pres
ent season.
REMOVilXk.
XiiiiMs, one dollar, payable at time of
Bcrviuc.
'
April 18, 2m-ll
A. B, HUANCII. ,
a n. 1 e y & T o z e i’
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

i&aOT VBS BBST.

w

Bepalatdd al our ^pense*
FOn SALE BY

G. A. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Waterville, Me.

44

BOOK^BINDllffG.
GHEAPEH THAN EVEN.
Ill*uiiieriii»«4 WMl(bJnr<irO|i'Che citizets W
WatervBte, afidrVioIbily, ibaMhev*"riro’preparecT
to bind magazines of all kinds,

MonumeDts and Tablets,

THE

PATTKRMM.

Summer ptylea feeoolVofi,
3wk Stylfis Received,

which will bo sold nt

PRICES.

Moulding.s, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Monidings.
Rake Monlding*,

Eithsr Matched or Square Joints,

WARRANTED TO FIT.

ALL FITTED FOR USE. •

Square, Set/ment and
Circular Top
kb

TO

With or without Pulleys,
and
Circular Moulding* of all Rind*.

ORDER.

INSIDE

FINISH,

Square,
Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames

BALLUSTERS,

Architraves of all i^attersis.

NEWELL POSTS,
Finish of all Widths and Styles

Solid and Made up, always on Land.

Sewing Made.

constantly on hand

j.,,

' ’^ _
Btbdet,
BOSTON.

'WATERVILLE

Bla.x'biG

Worlss
At the old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

MONUMENTS
TABLETS
and
HEADSTONES

.4‘SE5»fste.t;"i«.TW

THE FLORENCE ' ''
piL stove;

deed dated the tweuty-sixlh day of February,
Stoiweo Registry
of Deeds, Book 8lS, Pagi^ 378| conveyed to me,
(he undersiffned. In mortgage, a certain parcel
of real fslifteytltu^fldifsaifl Ban^, ibcunded
and dtscribed at that time m follows, (owH:

C. Q^Toewa^

T’lSTJ"

Will, run alternately ns follows;
Leave Fmdklin wharf, Portland, and India
Wliarf, Boston, every evening at 7 o’clock, (Sun
days excepted,)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
•secure a comfortable night’s rest, and avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late nt night.
Through Tickets to New York via tho various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J.
COYLE, Jr. Gen’l Agent. Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
nil It'EEKbY LINE
NEW YORK.

TO

^ Will, until further notice, run as

follows;
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
Pier 38 East River,New York,every MONDAY
nnd THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are
fitted np witli fine accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient nnd com
fortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven durmg the summer months on their
passage to nnd from New York.
Passage in State Room $8, meals extra.
Goods forwarded lo and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
Q^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight
to tho Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days
tliey leave Portland. For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 88, E. R., New York.
Tickets and Stale rooms can also bo obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,
In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Band and Scroll Saxoing and Job
'Turning, on Large and Small
Th>rk, promptly
<.
executed.

WE ALSO FUKNISH

Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and- Beading, Grossing
Segment* of any Radins promptly
of Plank and Piling, up lo
furnished to order.
'
ten inches thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
^"OurWork is made by tho day,
sized.
under our special supervision, nnd war
ranted lo give perfect salislaction—a L&TH3, SHINOLES. CLAPBOARDS
very different article from other work
and SCANTLINGS
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
We are selling at very low Jigtires—20
per cent, off from our prices last year.
For work taken at the shop our retail
prices nre as low ns our wholesale; and
A. L 8 O,
we deliver work at cars nt same rates.
DOORS, SASIT, and RLINDS,
J. FURBISH.

GLAZED WINDOWS.

lVttUrt)illt, Junf 17, 1870

about forty acres. Tho oondltion of said mort
gage liaa been broken end I, the undersigned, by

1000 BOYS&GlRLSt

Lincoln, Douglass, Gen. Sherman,
GGrant.
R. W. Lee, Stonewall Jackson.

HeiTSilver dollars

f

HEBEBY oertHV, ttiit I Imreby give mv two
fons ABOHI^'AMV«.q;JtfEOROE M.
PEAVY. their Vmefianiig the remainder
their minority, olaltnlng'notaa W their aarninga,
nor payiqg^ng awtitiitiiiiriwabAAIig, fi-om

I

8w4r«

.niL

Great chance to make
money. If you can’t get
old yon can get greenacks. We need a person
in every town to la k ubscriplio
est, cheapest and b eslllnstrated family pubUcation in tbo world. Any one can become a suc
cessful agent, The most elegant works of art
I
subscribers. The price is so low
that almost everybody subscribes. One agent
reports mnjsing overiJ160 in a week. A lady
agent reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten
days. All who engage make money fast. You
con devote all your time to the business, or only
vour spare time. You need'not be away from
home over night. You onn do it as well as othera. bull paitiouinrs,directions and terms free.
Elegant and expensive Outfit free. If you
want profitble work send us your address nt
once. It costs nothing to trv Ihe business. No
one who engages fails to make great pay. Ad
dress “ The People’s Journal,” Portland, Maine
1 v7
*

GOLD g

Aibard^d tho Highest Medal at Vieniift*

E. &H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,
501 llroadteay. New York,
(0pp. Metropolitan Hotel,)

anufftctuiers. Importers & Dealers in

ENSKAVINGS, OHROMOS, and

TTMP:

Stereoscopes and Views,

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 8tli,
Trains will run as follows:
Leave
North Anson..V................. *9.35a.m.
Anson and Mudisun,............. 0.66
Nerridgewoek,........................ 10.30
Arrive
West Waterville,.................... 11.04

_f«eo a.

coff%:M.

Ibums, Graphoscopes,Photographs

And kindred goods—celebrities, actrysaes, etc.

Photographic materials.

-A.nd. jVTagic Lanterns.

Leave
West Waterville,....................4.80
Norridgcwock,........................ 6.15
Madison and Anson................ 6.46
Arrive
North Anson,.......................... 6.00
•Mixed Traiu.

Being Mannfaotnrer. of the
Micro-Scientific Lantern,
Stcreo-P.Tuo])ticon,
University Stcreopticco.
Advertiser’s Sterooptreon;,
Arloplicon,
School Lantern,
'Family
Lanlem,
Ft
People's Lantern.

STAGE CONNECTtONS.

At Norridgcwock with Mercer; and Skowhegan.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham. New
Portland, Kingfield, Jerusalem, Dead River and Each style being Ihe best of its class in fha
Flag Staff.
market.
32
JOHN AYKB, Pres.
Beautiful Photographic Tnnsparenci.. ot
Statuary and Eugrkviop, for tha window.
Convex Oinfs.
Mannf.ctnrer. of Velv.
hrames forMiniatnre. and ConvBx Glass Pio
tures.
i

Catalogue, of Lanterns .nil. Slides, with directions for unfng, sent on application.
enterprising man can make money with a
Magic Lantern.
^3~Cut out this advertisement for reference.^D
NAS AL

CATAHEH,

“ IT CURED ME»»
E. Carr, sttli St., New York.
AND WI1.E YOU

8ULBHUB SOAJPi

IS A Reli^le Di^^fectant.
’Dlls ptoular
inexpensive remedy
areompfisnes
as
uishe* the same •■ results
resui
COSTLY juiphur Baths, since it p?*.
manantly removes Eruptions
Irritations of the Skin. :
CoMPLEXioNAL) Blbuisres Nre at-

OV It,
it. and
and it
it prevents
nrsavAftte and
mnA remedies Qout
by
and -Rheumatism.
It removes Dandrupp, strenethana
the room of the Hair,md preset^ iu
youthful color. .As a Disinfectant of
aothing and Unen used in the «)ok
room, and as a P«oteot|on against
Cwtagious Diseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emjihMically endorse it.

Prices-28 and 50 Cents per Cake:,
perBox (3 Cakes). 60c. andtUO.
N.B—S<nibyMwl,Prw«id,<nr,c.ipirtpd,^
and 5 cents extrt for each Coke.

utmi HAiB AXOTnnncBB ofx”
Black or BpoWa, 0* Oeata.

„ .

oftho^New Remedy!

SANTA MAia.FUSOA.

HEINTZELMANA JEFFERS*
■.

*64 '^.st 4ith Si...New York.
u^^CiaKTIl Vk'*!iTE».,£Ql
lylffl

NQTICE

FOEECLOSUUfc'/

by hU i
rMe‘lioT'i^ry*ro?;jfthe‘

andersigntd, iu mortgara, .a certain' parcel of
Waterville,^undedl
and dmoMhed qt that time as follow., to wit:

"i*h ^ “ B'l** >"•>>• «onth line of High;
r , ’» Y.
corner oi itoa'
bonded by LTfan) « Pulslftr to M. N. Soul.,
and running a, fight angles with said street.belonging to one'
^ye et^ theppe ea.teriy pnrallelTwtth ..Id*
“>enoe uorinersy
northerly .;
Lx j-A
V** B4«iku; iQcnoe

till
’if° *******1 j"* ’ ‘bene# westerly along
the .onth line oi said street four rods, to tho'
pomtof beginning, oontalnlngthlrty-two rod.'
and being tbe mme premUe. oonyeved to said
Towqe by said Lyford & Pnisiler. The oondl“>6 mortpige ha. been broken, and I,'
the onder>l,med. by reSMn thereof, hereby,
oltim a loreolotmre, arid give this noUoc for that ^
pnrpaae,
,
n. p A wr M ' ,,.P*ANWSHEATH.
By F. A. Val(|p)n. hi. AttoroiiyT
47

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
IN the instter of ‘ ‘
■ t ,
FRANCIS LOW, Jr. | In Bankrnploy.''

J.8.(!ritkBti|B.groVr.7«ittAT.I.T.
wUl.'
or^11*® iiosuM froqa thq.U.:^. BUtirtit Cwift,
Otmft, wUl.
S«}11 fit Qubllo fitlltrtAM enti
e.i ^

LIVIRY

^

2 tA tn

Silver St^,|.,.|. Neft^ Main St

w MHi'awtiiiEff
Mm * d#«iniff nouM
boM Ol
of V

|“ 9“"**'

WaterTUIc.JHBy 14, Un.

4., i
Fi;loi>itiRo&

' The tubsoriber
Drmei). a .hnB.ine.a
of
opnneotlon' wIth-L; Deapa ia&SfiJUS:
Patent Aliorti!?yi and late
Patent Offiae. fa prepared to obtain; patents on
invettioDi fit a|l
miirk’. anfi designs.
Having the b)n!e||t " "

ienoe ip tb) pa
■ ilor
oertain opinion

venllon', tba (ha lor wnmn sa aip... > >m witn tit*
adVantaga of parsonal InUrwiin* with .«lter.t(,
glyailiim pnu.ual IhollltlM for oopduntlng U i
Buslnaai. tav.entor»
or
O) nvRATKp.

'•

Civil Rii|(Q«^r 4

JUtil

Mam aopathis t,

WEST w;azei^v;lle,

&iP*d* Hput*,—0(8c*, Hat eh
Block.-Haurt 8 to 0 A. M. and i iTap.
- M..
“

-1. '. 1

.'i

& Cmnselloti
,

asisaW"'.

tj___U_

SALEM LEAD OOMPANVw

WA'riiaYUfLE, MAW®,

•EWIII9 MAfiNBiff;
,
Tai oKBaT Baosoucor ifi'iinifi
■

Warranted jBWHB (WgIM , lj»AD.-WelI-

on mUfo? Boi?d?A.®~^ *

’ ' tf
'.ifdi I.' s." " 'I

fiw Our.
■■■/

‘ba eoimiy if'

Kennebeo, the following perwnal property bf*

WATEMYkuiJB.'

i_____________ t .

To

■1

Wc are headquarters for everything ;in Ihe war
of
STEBEOPTICONS

ERADICATES

WATERVILLE SAVINfiS RANK.

PEEXDOld. NOTICE.

SpeciaUy and JVeto Process of Cleansing
Any kinds of Dress Goods, in the pieces, or'
made inft) wrments, dyed, cleanse i and refinished. KiDbons. Fringes, Saokes, Velvets, Slip-pers, Kids, beathers, etc., dyed or cleansed, and-'
finished as good as new Also Gents garments
dyed, <fiear.sed, repaired and pressed ready to'
wear. Carpe’8 and Lace Cnrlalnscleansed. Vel-vet trimming of sleighs dyed and restored to tho
primitive color, without any ripping. Ooodt
received and returned promptiv by Express,
Send for circular price list 0. C. Chandler.
Agent (or Winthrop, H. Marie Decker, Millinerv
L, L, Moore, Millinery, Gaedioer, j.
E, Ch^man, Richmond!
KNAutF BROS., Dealers in Fancy Dry Goods,
r H
Waterville. '
'
M zi
' "S®"* f®''
Waterville,
^ 1,'
Fairfield and viclnlt.,
- fll. Mai HEWS, agent for Skowhegan.

FRAMEj

Waterville, June 1, 1**6,
For 15 cents we will send by'mall postpaid,
a b^nuUfut oil porttUt
oUher oft .tjio anove
om’pt persons. A pair fur 26 cents or tho
Successors to W. H. Butk & Co.,
set of eight for 70 cts. These are not inferior
jt/ the A(, C. nt. X. Crosshfff, daubs but realy fine portraits, pronounced ;by
good judges to be perfect likenesses. Liberal
MaIK-St., WATEIlVtLLK,
inducements to agents. Price list free. All the TnusTEEs—Bfeuben Foster, Moses Lviord, C. C.
Dealers In
popular oi)romo8 and frames at ^he.v^ry bqttom Meade?’
Smith Joseph White, Nath,
Groceries, ProvisioiiB, Flour, prioesi A sfiiendid Assbstment df Mx89 oliromos aieaaer, A. H, Greenwood,
on stretchers at 60 ots. each. BAYRD A GOLD
Meal,
STEIN, Glevelncd, 0.
Cflp06it8 of one dollars and upwards, received
nnd put on interest at commencement of each
AND ALL KINDS OF
month. No (ax to be paid on depoilts by de
positors, Dividends made iu May »pd Novem
COUNTRY PRODUCE
can be made selling onrebromos, crayons, mot ber, and if not withdrawn are ndlled to deposits
Yhero
tTm** be
8* found
f/mmi at ilmea
tin... a. a
.h a. "I
•0 -.nay
ftill
toes, frames, Ao., 6io. Dealers, agents nnd onu- nnd interest is thus compounded twice n ye&r.
OUOICB FAMILY UReCKBIF.b.
One dollar deposited each week will in fifteen
vnssers should not fall to send for our NEW
amount lo about twelve hundred dollars
FRICK LISTS, embraoiagjnany new goods as years
Office
In bHvings Bank Build ng. Bank open
.Butter, Clieese. Egg*, &c.,
',vell as a ooinplele luk^trdpnt of tlie most desir
daily troro 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1.80 to 4:p. m.
able
old
subjects,'
'Teas, Coffee*, Sugar*, Spices, &c,
KvanUgs, 8-80 to 7-30.
aio-oo jPGK IMv miADJB BASIL Saturday
W.„rv.l.e,Juu.
fstr
eeloolod with reference to purity, and
aud we onn provp that many u( our agents a
■ -I'
, 1, ; wliloli we will sell nt the
doing oven better We do not ofier a 16.00 oul
fit tlreo or a gold watohjor i) IforwAnd buggy,—
Tjowest Market Hates,
a troR to catch tho unwary, but wawiU sell firstFREEDOM NOTICE.
class goods that will .elrat sight anywh'er*. and
>oxsH<'i2ii) FOX ’'
our prioas are lower than the saoi* goods oan
utt ' ^^4tt0hoeu '«nd.*ll kinds of Conntry be bought elMwbste. ,.PleaMi !.4fiiT/|>dsUl brud
'
Produce,
end get our oiroultursif/it will oo.t ypp but one
tEraijods’i
I at all pkrit of.the Tlljtge cent nnd will enabie you to make thousands of
dollars. Address BaYR *,90^STEIN,144
^eat WaterTill*, Mb 10,187^.' 8w4g.^'
itai' St,,
"■ OWvelaud,
Oafarlo
i»i

Co;

Flnt-Clai* French I^r.
On nnd after Monday, April 1st, the steamers

ways obwated by its usa, and it rendm
iUr and smooth.
the cuticle wondrousiy bir
Sores, Sprains, Wvises, Scalds,
Burns, and Cut^a^ speedily MCAUU)
healed

PlHWtW.YY- SiKVmv*

Water-st., Augusta, Me.

Awarded first Premium at Me. State F Ir, 1870''
This well known establishment is condnotedJ
by a

Somerset Rail Road !

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

; AaEMTs wAi|i^ i|^r“' '

Fancy,Dyeing Establiahment.

MOTJLDIN^aS,

Circle Mouldings,

sun tw-ujiBnoT.

8teara Dye Doiaso

Established 1867.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

®B,ass© wi]sa®®v?J8

...
... T*BriMONIAl.8
IregaroHr. Kddy as one of (he most capable
and saoeessfo) praotflleuerrwKh ehcui 1 have bad
offlmal i Dtcioonrse.
OHAltLSS HASON,OominlsstoDir 61 Patents^*
*’Inventors cannot employ a person more trost
worthy or more capable of seen ring fo^tbem an
Mjrly and favorable oonHderatlon at (Be Patent
0(Hce.”
BDUUND BURKE, (ate CommlssIoDer of Patents
n tt ainYh..
Boston. October 19,1870.
Bear Sir; Ton prooored for
me, in 1610. my first pslcnt. Since then you have
acted forandadvised mein haadreds of oasej, and
proenred many petenta, relMmes and extensions. i
agencies In
York, Pliiladelpbla and Washington,but 1 still
Rive yon almMf the whole of my buiineis. In yone
line, and edvlseothers to employ yon.
n...
OEORaB DRAPER,
Boston J.n 1,187*,—ly27

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY

Such as

Southern IPine X^loor
Boards,

EDDY,

Emile Darbier

KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE FINISH,

KE KEPI’S ON HAND A SUPPLY OF

H.

76State8t<. oppoaite Kilby, Botton
S.cnrM P.t.BUIolb.DDtt.d.Btatu; alM In Gtnt
Brltiia.FreDee, and other rorri;neoanttle0. Oonlea
of theeltlmsof any Patent famlohod by tomlUlnR
one dollar. Asstgnments tecorded at WoshlDflon.
A|eocyiu the U. States j^sseass sttpenor
faellUiesror obtaining Patents or asecrtslDlae the
patentability of Inventions.
B. B. BDDY, Solleltor of Patents.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Aoao ALL KINDS or

Always on hand ready for use.

IT. . E-l?: ..A-IST 8
OiuUlning elvgiuit'engtnviugs of l^ntcat reason thereof^ hereby claim a foreoloeare, and E. FAIRFIELDT^e.,
wlUsell you
give this notice Ibr that purpoee.
Stj'les,.for«xamliiHtioD, nt
FBANOIB E. HEATH.
PIJBE BLOOD BROW)!} LEOHORl^ HOGS
Carjieatur’# Music Store,
.1. . .,
Waldron, hl| Att’y. IT at BI.QO’ per rtuiqg.good a. My In tho
Watorvine,
K8a4m
^
—
WaterrU*, Me. Ma^
1678.
«>
Stata

iitt

Ruildinffs of all kinds, at
much test cost thati
by hand.

For Outside aud Inside House Finish,

AMERICAN

June Dqltneators Received,
Summer Review* Received, Walker, and lend of Aihur H. Barton, on the
Wert by land ^LMnrtb* A. BumMls, and on tbe
Large Jiultuver^iituloguas given «w»y, dauth hv the Alhiou R<in<li*o«»lled oontalnlng W*at^»tOT|lle, April 8,1*78.

MEtROPDLlTAN CATALOaUE,

Machinery

FHAnKLIN SMITH.-£, O. MKADEB, V. A, SUVril

<4rai»e vliien, aiuall FriiltN,
and Yegctablo PluntN.

WANTED,—Hrflou'. Honuily M
(br
F.b. and Mar., I8J», and Apr.UTl. aUo PaterNOTICE,OF EPRECLOSUEE.A
.on'* Ui^mgln. fur Jan. 1878.
Y^OSWELL WILSON, ol Denton, in tbecounty
OUMBAB BROS.
XV of Kennebec and State of Maine, by bu

BUTTERICK’6 NICCIY FiniNQ

Framing bv

NEW

EXCELSIOR ONSERVATOEY

J® “®®ded in every family for Summer use.
ixiMs^s
better than any o^her Oil Stove.
Will do all the varieties of cooking for a small
family AS WELL as any Cook Stove. Ordinari
ly costs ot^e cent an hour to rua it. Kasliy
managed as an ordinary lamp. Ko odor. Many
Bible» ami old 6oio^» repaired or re kinds of cooking done before an ordinary oven
bound at short nolioo.
> can be got ready to bealn. Heats fitUiorns. Can
Avail yourielves of this rare oppcrlunity, and bo placed on a 4>lialrqr a tablo, ’ Cn any room or
d(M}rB. I rice according to the number of
bring yoorwcrk at once; at any rate oall and see out
pieces wanted.
•uinpM4if work at
G. H* CARPKNrKR’S Musip Stare,
3^ . DUNBAR BROSv
Merchant’s How, Main St..
Watcrriliei Me.

_____________

Given to

Aix Local.Skik Diseases;
Permanently- BfeXimpiEs the
Complexion, Prevents and Reio.
DIES Kheouatum and Gout,
Heals Sorbs and Injuries
-----— or THB Cuticle, and

Don’t thinka because
Albums are zorn
torn lo
to
ueenus. your Aiuums
nieces that thej
ley connot be repaired, fV'o tiialler
hoiB had
f.oiv tljev cap bei'iqsda ati-oii^ithan iolten tuv.
•W, for only 26 cent* npieoe.

------ 1__.':e . .,^'■■"■, 0-1 f -.-I

SPECIAL ATTENTION

IjC., IjC.,

BOTTOM

’

[L2)E]Qa[a

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES
MOULDINGS. BRACKETS,
GUTTERS. STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

•

Pabsenoeb Trains. Leave Waterville
Portland k Boston via Augusta 10.56 a.
9.d8p, ni.
>
Via Lewiston 10.66 a. m.
Belfast, Dexter Sc Bangor,
4.02 a. m. 6.45 a. m. (mxd) 4.45 p. m.
Skowhgnn 6.50 a. m. (mxd) 4.47 p.m.
Freight Trains for Boston and Portland
via Augusta 7.4r> a.' m.
via Lewiston ; nt 12.06 P. M. 7.00 p. m.
For Bnijgor 2.16 p. m.
Fairfield 2.20
.......................
!0 p. m.
Passenoru Trains are due from Portland,
via Augtista 8.65 a. ra. 4.36 p. m.
“” Ijewiston
Lewiston
4.60 p.m.
i
SkowheEnn 10.46 n. m. 4.30 p. m. (mxd)
Bangor & East 10.60 n. m, 6.20 (mxd) p. m.
0. 48 p. m.
Frieoht Trains, are due^from Portland and
Boston,
Via Lowlsoii, 0.00 n. m. 1.50 p.m.
“ Augusta,
2.00 p.m.
From okowhegnn, 7.16 a. m.
From Bangor, 11.46 n. m.
No fnciglit from Skowhegnn In tho forenoon.
PAY&ON TUCKER, Supt.

wan Blinds Painted and Ttimmed
ted to
at'BottoOi Frioea.
act H8 agents for^tlie best Boys* and Girls paper
published in the
Beautiful presents to
subscribers nnd agents. Every boy and girl can
aonstantly on hand earn lots uf money canvassing d'uringtlensure
AND
nun made from the iiours. Don’t fail to^seiid fur it nt once- Sent to
NTLIRMI^RIRN,
Very Be.l VKIIAIOXT and ITAI.I.V.V
any nddrcs.s onitrlnl three months, with a present
^
'.v .MAMMLWf;
worth double the ;pohcy. For 16 cents in cash
1^ Parties designing to build, by
jVorth V'assalboro, Me.
■ postage stamps. Sample
We era prepared
to f.irnish
Dcsigna
and work
Id paritcuiara
L'Ai/i.iiL sending pl4^ns or descriptions, can have
. .
----------„...........
.. jrL
40,000 Fruit iTreea for sale. superior to a ly shop in the State and at priois Ajid^ tftfUSpHOLD
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
Seedling.Apple Trees (irnnaplanleu) ^5 to ©15 to suit the times.
STEVENS & TOZIER.
per hundred.
eprge und I^arlba Wufikiug^uh * ished for buildings ready to put together

sold nt extremely low prices to clear our
Magazine, like Haroer*., Peleraon io, grounds.
wliion would oo.tei.00 per volume' if lie'nt away
JAMES A. VARNEY «& SON.
you can get done for seventy-five cents
. Utlier tize. in uroportlon,
Wliere there nre a miniber of volume., from
one person, * reduotlou i. made frum regular
prices.

D00ES,v^
SASH,
. BLINDS

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

R

Cheaper than ever beforenijCtwr AT noncL

IN

HAVE on hand a good assortment of

worked in our shop tho past winter, to which we
would invite the attention of the public.
All work iold by u. Is delivered nnd eet in
good sliapo nnd warranted to give sntisfnction.
Wo nre also prepnretl to fnrnisli beautiful poli.slied (JRANIIE MONUMENfS AND TAULE r.S, .sain|>les of whicli can bo seen nt our
Slsrble Works.
Kp—l’RICES to suit the times.
ST EVENS & TOZIER.
May 1, 1877.
48 Watervillo Marble Works

Groceries and Erovisions,

1. endoned by «ory PBAOTIOAL PAirTTEB.
2S^^5SU'®.J?^AgiTT k. DOaABtLITY
EXCKF.n any known paint. Building,
1 aiutcd With our PrepaAsd Paints, If notsatisla^

Maaafactirers & Dealers

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ESPKOTKULLY inform their customerH and
the public, that they have removed from
their late stand, cornor of Main and Templo-sta.
to Merchants* Kow, first door below Poavy Bros,
where (heir stock of
Embracing n full and choice varic'y, will
continue Ip be furnibhed toohl and new uusloinmul prices as low as the markets wBl permit
1 liey uordiujiy Invito thoir forin(*r fi iendv to cali
oall on them i,it llioir new quarters.
^
^
MANLEY & TOZIER.
Sent. 27, 1677
tf

BBAUT rOH ZaDBBDXATB VBXL

WaoiiESALE

MANUFACTURES

—oil—
XKl.F-PRKNKRTATIOAr,

&.

OEANOE OF TIME.
Commencing Mar.A, 1878-

J. FURBISH^

PATENTS.

Builders*

miTH & MEADE|1

The river runneth full and atrong,
ChanMng ita old. triumphant aong;
llie air is full of nrophccyOf golden honrait
iitnat.arc to l>c.
When awalluwa lo the eaves shall come,
And in the bhmiomabeea shall hum,
And held and hill shall ring with song, •
' In summer, when the days are long.*

lory, will

Ta

^TTEHSTTIOISr I

m* ANNA IK)YNTON.

H

1878.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

QoaikasQs a

To Householders and others.

SUNSET ON SEBEO.

W

2fi,

* *■“'"* **“••

LEAD FIFE,'ofany slse or tbl. kneN.

^At lowest market pries* fhr gMd. of’equil
F^&blS UtOWN, Treatatati Bal*^

HAdcQiq;.

WmXE MAOHflfBhbdhHotheM:

^ The sd^Hber oan 86 boKer by eul'
|<^6r« Ir ihla vie|j;i|j'ibu gny traTdi'
iiMtiBgea^roimg^i^TOciQt' .
.

.Qi. R. iQAapl5WTl».

WatorviUe, Jane 10,,

At

